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INAUGURAL CPA FLIGHT WILL 
TAKE PUCE FRIDAY EVENING
Inaugural flight DC6B of the Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, w ill take place at Ellison Airfield Friday 
at 7:15 p.m.
A  special reception committee has made arrange­
ments for a band to be present, and trade board presi­
dent Leonard Leathley will present a pack of fruit 
juices to the first flight passengers.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will give a short address. 
People are requested to be at the airfield at 7 o’clock.
The airfield w ill be officially opened August 11, 
and although some work has to be done on approach­
es, hard surfacing of the runway has been completed.
Landing lights will be installed later.
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SOAKING UP THE SUNSHINE
Gov t School Debenture  
Plan W elcom ed Locally
Fully enjojdng Kelowna’s sun­
ny weather Wednesday
I these two unidentified sunbath- i son in the world as the temp- 
were I crs. And they had every tea- I eratures soared to a season’s
Rupert Mayor Wants 
Williston to Apologize
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —'The 
people of Prince Rupert are just 
as much a part of British Col­
umbia as are the directors of the 
Pacific Northern Railway, Mayor 
[>.P. J. I^ester said Wednesday night.
■ v̂ The mayor was commenting 
statement made earlier Wed- 
fby Lands Minister Will- 
h|?'.5feremonies marking the 
construction of the PNR 
,0lf Sdhimlt Lake, 30 miles north 
of Prince Geprge.
Mayor Lester suggested the 
minister apologize for the state­
ment Mr. WUliston was quoted 
as saying: “ The people of Prince 
Rupert who think the scheme Is 
a little fishy should merely be 
left to their fishing, we to our 
business.”
His remark came in respond 
a question about the city of 
pPrince Rupert’s bid to have the 
courts halt the PNR construc­
tion until hearings are held by 
the Public Utilities Commission at 
which the city plans to protest 
the PNR’s proposed route from 
Summit Lake to the Yukon 
boundary.
'•
HON. BAY WILLISTON , .. his remark Insultlnr
Mayor Lester said the Minis 
ter’s remark Is “ on insult to the 
people of Prince Rupert.”
Crosswalks Blamed For Increase 
In Number Of Rear-End Accidents
“ We are proud of our port and 
of our fishing fleet, but we con­
sider the minster’s statement 
in poor taste since he Infers we 
should give up our right to par­
ticipate in the affairs of our pro- 
vdnee,”  the mayor said. ', 
“ The people of Prince Rupert 
are just as much a part of B.C. 
as the directors of the PNR.“  
Then he added: “ Judging from 
the reaction of the people of 
^ince Rupert, I suggest that Mr. 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
Buda Brown, Tom Bate and 
Attorney-General Bonner Wed­
nesday night were renoirlinated 
as Social Credit candidates in the 
multiple-scat riding of Vancou­
ver Point Grey. The three were 
nominated without opposition to 
contest the next provincial elec­
tion.
TORONTO (CP) Claims has been an appreciable increase
managers for major automobile 
insurance companies say there
Astor Estate Worth 
Over $127,000,000
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y. (AP) 
leapt. Vincent Astor, who died 
Feb. 3, 1059, left un estate valu­
ed at more than $127,000,000, a 
IstAto lax comnils.slon appraisal 
showed. Chief beneflclnrle.s were 
[the widow, Mr.s. Brooke Russell 
I Astor, and the Astor Foundation, In charitable orKnnl/,.atlon. The 
[exoct amounts were not dlsclos- 
led. '
In the number of rear-end acci­
dents s i n c e  crosswalks were 
Introduced in Metropolitan Tor­
onto,
One company says it has re­
ceived 4,000 claims for cross­
walk accidents since the system 
was adopted In metro In Sept­
ember, 1058. During that time 
226 persons have been Injured 
and 10 killed ns n I'csult of 
crosswalk accidents.
A spokesman said there were 
only three cases pf injury to 
pedestrians In claims received 
by hts company but there was 
a high rate of injury to car 
passenger.s. Most of these were 
neck and back injuries caused b; 
the sudden jolt of being struci 
from iHihlnd.
American Allies Cool 
Over Soviet Proposal
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) have taken place in Washington.
lAIUes of the United Stales were 
Ircported cf»ol bxliiy to the idea 
lot convening the H2-natlon United 
iNations cilsinrunment eommls- 
|iiion-it» discuss the Soviet - bloc 
Iwnikout thnt led In the collapse 
lot the Geneva dlsimnnment con- 
iferetree Monday.
American d e l e g a t e  Henry 
ICftbot Lodge exclvnnged views
Geneva and other centres.
Htd diplomatic .sources at tlio 
UN disclosed that the four alHos 
felt that n meeting of the full 
coinmls.slon might mean a montlr 
or .so of speeches with little or 
no gain for the West,
Hritaln was reiKutcd to have 
Kuggchtorl that instead of tlie 
commission, the 11 - patlon aecii-
wlth representatives of Canada,jrlty counrii be convene<l to «lls 
nrltain, France and Italy Wed-ieuss disarmament on the ground 
laesday and similar exchanges [that It could disijose of the
matter quickly.
The Americans.I however, me 
reixirlcd to feel that the dlsivrm- 
nmenl commission would Ih> In n 
ludter txisitlon to pin the l)lan\e 
squarely on the Communists for 
the brenlidovvn of the Geneva 
talks.
QUF-SNEL (CP) ™ Cornelius’KOVIICT BKAfiONS GIVIvN 
/erquU, 30. of Quesnel, a ll.C.j Tim Soviet Union forwarded 
fHWer commission lineman. wasjleUers to "the governments of 
Wctrocuted twlay while repalr-^aU counUies” explaining t li e 
ijb a broken wire id the PhdchfUT’oinimuil.sl reason (or the walk 
toting milt Bear here. *ont.
I Quesnel Man 
I Electrocuted
HOTEL PURCHASED
NELSON (CP) — The Hume 
hotel, a pioneer establishment In 
this Kootenay city, has been pur­
chased by H.G. Curlett of Edmon­
ton, It was announced today. The 




OREGON CITY, Ore. (AP)— 
Levi S. McDonald Wednesday 
night was convicted for the sec­
ond time of dynamiting trucks 
thnt hauled for Portland’s two 
strlkclmund dally new.spnpers.
A jury deliberated five hours 
before returning the verdict of 
guilty against tiie 54-ycnr-oId Mc­
Donald, once a member of the 
striking stercotypers union’s ne­
gotiating eommlttec.
McDonald was accused of dam- 
ngo to prof)erty by explosives In 
the rlynamlto lK)mblng last Jan. 
31 of six trucks parked la an Ore­
gon City lot.
A similar charge also was re­
turned ngalnst McDonald in Port­
land in the dynamiting of four 
trucks there Jan. 31. He was ("on- 
vlcted and sentenced to 10 years 
In pii.son. lie has npiwalcd.
lire state's key witaesscs In the 
trial here, as In the earlier one. 
were Gerald Allen Couzens, and 
the Ihn ô Snyder hrothers, Ed- 
wnnl. William and Charles. All 
testified McDonald hired them to 
blow up the trucks. All have 
pleaded guilty and are awaiting 
senleaee.
'Ore .sti'ieolypers werjt on .strike 
at tlie Oregonian and Oregon 
Jotirnal last Nov. 10. 'Ihe news- 
paiier.H have eontinued to prddt.sh 
with non-union help.
high of 87 degrees. Penticton 
was the hottest place in Can­
ada Wednesday with a mer­
cury reading of 91.________ _
Woman Takes 
Law Into Her 
Own Hands!!!
PRINCETON (CP)—A Lawless 
Creek woman prospector took the 
law into her own hands when she 
saw highways department crews 
moving in on a bridge leading to 
her claim. .
The road- workers wanted to 
destroy and replace a wooden 
bridge that led to a gold claim 
of & s . Dorothy Petch, 55, at 
Lawless Creek, 15 miles west of 
this comniunity 130 miles east of 
Vancouver. *
Mrs. Petch misunderstood and 
rushed to the bridge with her 
gun.
“ They had dynamite there, and 
_ told the engineer he’d better 
get his men off the bridge if he 
didn’t want them hurt,” she said 
in an interview.
She was finally convinced Wed­
nesday that the bridge would be 





Kelowna school board today 
welcomed the announcement that 
the British Columbia government 
has purchased $5,000,000 in school 
debentures to stimulate construc­
tion.
But they are awaiting official 
word from government officials 
as to whether Kelowna School 
District in included in the pro- 
Iposal.
The local board has a bank 
loan of $100,000.
“Naturally we would like to 
knock this off,”  remarked secre­
tary-treasurer Fred Macklin.
“ And we also need another $400,- 
000 before the end of the year 
for school construction and alter­
ations to other structures.”  
Tenders are now being called 
for construction of the Dr. Knox 
jimior-senior high school at Ben- 
voulin. Tenders’ must be in by 
July 12, A one-room addition to 
the Glenmore school is now 
underway.
In Vancouver, Premier Bennett 
said “ All school districts now 
have the green light to build 
whatever schools they need.”
He said the government pur-
King Declares
TORONTO (CP) — Tlic leader 
of a movement for a separate 
Canadian division of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Englncmcn (CLC) today accused 
the union’s international presi­
dent of reneging on a propilse to 
conduct a ballot on the Issue 
among Canadian members.
L. I. Brlsbln, chairman of the 
general grievance committee for 
the central region, said H. E. 
Gilbert of Cleveland, Interna­
tional president, nlso fatted to 
drop charges before a union com­
mittee, as previously agreed, 
against members of the commit­
tee fostering n Canadian division.
Mr, Brlsbln this week obtained 
an Injunction to restrain the in­
ternational from placing Jilm on 
trial before a union committee 
which, Mr. Brlsbln said, was 
created w i t h o u t  constitutional 
sanction.
Tire (H.ssldcnt movement was 
launched last March. The Cana­
dian group withheld membership 
dues from the iutcrnnllonul but 
after a number of conferences 
and court actlon.s the dispute 
npi)carcd to have lx;en resolved 
by a promise to hold n referen­
dum in Canada.
LEOPOLDVILLE, Republic of 
Congo (AP) —  King Baudouin to­
day proclaimed the Belgian 
Congo an independent republic 
in a proud and festive ceremony 
cheered by West and East.
Despite the public rejoicing, 
the pato ahead for the giant new 
nation in central Africa was 
filled with grave uncertainties 
and even fears of tribal warfare 
among ^ e  13.000,000 Congolese 
in their newfound freedom.
Fabulously rich in minerals, 
in vast territory lying astride 
the equator is pitifully poor in 
native administrators and edu­
cated persons. Only a dozen held 
posts in the old colonial setup 
Millions view independence as 
something magic that overnight 
Is going to give them everything 
their Belgian rulers enjoyed.
Belgium, cutting loose a colony 
it has ruled for 80 years, signed 
a treaty of friendship and col­
laboration with the Republic of 
Congo to help guide the fledg­
ling nation.
A communique said the treaty 
envisoged mutual collaboration 
in toe military, economic, finan­
cial, administrative, judicial, cul­
tural, scientific, social and edu­
cational spheres. Other details 
were not given but Belgian ad­
visers In nil fields arc expected to 
stay on.
Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
sent conrntulations and said in 
dependence for the Congo "dealt 
another telling blow at the mori 
bund colonial system.”
Communist Chinn called the 
now republic ” n tremendous cn 
courngement and Inardrntlon to 
the African peoples and all ojv 
pressed peoples the world over,"
A carnival soirit gripped this 
modern city decorated by thou­
sands of new Congolese flags— 
bearing a big golden star on a 
field of dark blue, with sbe 
smaller stars for the provinces 
lining the left side of toe flag.
Two Men W ill 
Stand Trial
In Kelowna district court Wed­
nesday, Erwin Robert Wlede- 
mayer and his son, Robert Wied- 
emayer, both of Rutland, were 
cbmmitted to stand trial at the 
next sitting of toe county court.
They face a charge of having 
in their possession “ tools, oil, 
fuel and other equipment know­
ing they were obtained by com­
mission of an offence punishable 
by indictment” .
They elected to be tried by a 
county court judge sitting with­
out a jury.
Magistrate D. M. White set 




HAVANA (AP) —  Fidel Castro’s regime early today 
replaced its communications mittister* in a move apparent­
ly signalling further harassment and possibly seizure of 
the Cuban Electric Company, the largest remaining Am­
erican investment in Cuba.
With a marathon cabinet session still in progress 
after 13 hours, President Osvaldo Dorticos announced ' 
the resignation of Communications Minister Enrique 
Oltuski and his replacement by Raul Curbelo Morales, 
a virtual unknown,
Oltuski at a press conference 
two weeks ago accused toe elec­
tric company — which comes 
under his ministry’s jurisdiction 
—of sabotaging toe revolution 
because it refused to carry -out 
an expansion program after toe 
Castro government cut its rates 
by one - third. But informed 
sources said the regime felt 
Ultuski had not been aggressive 
enough in his application of revo­
lutionary policies.
HALF AMERICAN OWNED
Valued at $300,000,000 toe elec­
tric company is half owned by 
the American and Foreign Power 
Company.
Oltuskl's replacement a l s o  
could be a preliminary to formal 
confiscation of toe $125,000,000 
Cuban Telephone Company, In 
which th e  U.S. International 
Telephone and Telegraph Com­
pany owns 65 per cent of the 
stock. ,C a s t r p representatives 
have been.in complete control of 
the telephone company since 
March 4, 1959, and toe last U.S. 
executive was ousted last Feb­
ruary.
Retaliating for the pending 
U.S. Congressional bill to trim 
Cuba’s quota of sugar sales to 
the Unit^ States, the Castro 
regime stepped up Its campaign 
against American investments by 
taking over all operations Wed­
nesday of the American - owned 
Texaco Oil Company, including 
its $26,000,000 refinery at Santi­
ago, The oil company indicated 
its claims for the properties 
seized may total $50,000,000.
Texaco, along with Esso Stand­
ard of New Jersey, the other 
American refinery in Cuba, and 
the Brltlsh-Dutch Shell Company, 
had refused to process Russian 
crude oil bought from the Soviet 
Union,
chased toe school debentures less 
than a year ago in an effort to 
launch construction on all schools 
needed in toe province and to 
provide employment.
US May Adopt 
Tough Policy 
Against Fidel
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
authorities were reported ready 
today to adopt a harder policy 
of action against toe Fidel Cas­
tro regime.
, They have become convinced 
toe United States has passed the 
point of no return in trying to 
settle disputes with toe Cuban 
premier through normal means. 
Diplomacy and words, soft or 
harsh, have bounced off him with 
no effect.
What precise action the U.S. 
will take depends on the time 
and circumstance.
One plan under serious consid­
eration Is to cut down on toe U.S. 
sugar subsidies which Castro of­
ficials say enslave Cuba, and 
use the money to pay claims of 
Americans whose property has 
been seized by the Castro re­
gime.
One important factor Is toe 
length to which the Communists 
are willing to go to uphold their 
Caribbean beachhead.
BULLETIN
ARMSTRONG, Ont. (CP) — A 
light aircraft crashed and ex­
ploded today near here, but toe 
three men aboard climbed from 
the wreckage just before it blew 
up. Armstrong Is 100 miles north 
of the Lokchcad.
The three men were on an 
aerial photographic flight.
CASTRO SAYS LAW BROKEN
In taking over the Texaco 
properties, Castro accused toe 
company of violating a 1038 law 
directing all refineries In Cuba 
to process “ state-owned”  oil at 
the orders of the government.
The three foreign companies In 
refusing the Russian oil said they 
had obligations to their tradi­
tional suppliers, in this case 
Venezuela. The government al­
ready owes toe companies an 
estimated $60,000,000 In foreign 
exchange for Venezuelan oil they 
have refined and sold In Cuba.
DECLINE COMMENT
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
rE N Tu rroN  ........ . ...  oi




REGINA (C P )-A  Liberal vie 
tory 1» Atbabaskn, a gain from 
the CCF, has IxKusted the ()|)|k»- 
sition in tho Saskatchewan Icgla 
laluro to 17.
Allim R, Guy, a school teacher 
lit La Rouge, won Alhabaska 
Wednesday in an election de­
ferred from thq Juno 8 provincial 
general election.
Mr. Guy won the big, Far- 
North constituency in n hattle 
against three other candidates— 
Allan K. Quandt, CCF, Henry J, 
illoiighton, Progrcs.-slve Con.serva 
live, and Dana S. fipenee, Social 
Cwllt.
NEW YORK (AP) — Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace of 
Monaco flew to EnroiMJ on sepa­
rate i)lnnc.s Wednesday night, 
and both refused to comment on 
reports that they have been hav­
ing domestic dlHicultlcs.
Tlie prince was asked to com­
ment on n newspaper columnist’s 
report thnt tho princess was 
angry at him because ho al­
legedly forced her to returr 
home while her father, the lnf( 
John B. Kelly of Phllndclphln 
was seriously ill.
The prince replied; “ Well, yoi 
rend the columns. I don't.”
Hie princess was asked nlroiil 
the domestic difficulty rcjmrt ns 
she arrived nt Idlewlld nlrjwrt 
done.
“ I really don't have time,”  sh« 
replied.
Tlie prince and his princess, 
former actress Grace Kelly, hat 
been In Philadelphia for hcf 
funeral. The prlnceni 
hnd been nt her inllllonnlro fath­
er’s bedside during part of hit 
final Illness, but was In Monne# 
when lie died.
Ix)ls Welwr, of the Arthur F. 
.Tacoh.i puhlle r e l a t i o n s  flri* 
pears 15,.598 (11,5451; I(igflnber-,|yi,(,.|, repr<''ients the prlnelpulHy 
rles 650 (6091; p lumn 5,166 Monaco, (old reiKirlers th«
B.C. Soft Fruit 
Production Up
OTTAWA (CP) ~  First eslt- 
matcH of 1060 production of ber­
ries and soft fruit Indicate n 
generally Increased yield com­
pared with last year, the bureau 
of statlstlc.s rc|K)rtcd today.
British Columbia crops are ox- 
peetctl to show Increased yields 
for nil types of fruit except 
plus,
Following nrc the expected father’s 
yields In B.C. expressed In tons,' 
with last year’s estimates brack­
eted: Strawlierrles 4,768 ( 4,6.55): 
raspberries 6,148 (5,822); cher­
ries 2.770 (1,622); apricots 6,482 
(3.015); peaches 13,060 (11,5321;




Courier staff incmlicrs will Join 
thousands of other Cnnndlnii!. In 
observing Dominion Day holiday 
Friday.
The regular edition will Ih' 
pubUshed cm Saiurday.
irliico was flying to Purls fof 
iij.slncss reasons and the prin­
cess hnd chosen to go horn* 
direct.
Miss WcIkt said the prlnrrim 
was annoyed by the reixiit which 
(iuld she was angry at her hus- 
iinnd. Miss Weber quoted tho 
princess ns saying the iitory wn* 
i "utterly ridicukius.”
I
, Of m  mftxalo i 1h w 4.. 1
Bus Drivers 
Are Honored
VERNON and D IS T R ia
Ihttfy Co«tMi's VcracNi BwaM, €w w toe ifecft <— SOtti l l »  
Tctey to i UMIw I* t4 lt
MISS lO TCH  MOILLMT 
I . OkaBifan dairy
M oille t Chosen 
Valley Dairy Princess
VERNON (Staff) — A pretty 
17-year-old brunette who can take 
• milking machine apart and put 
It back together again in «  few 
minutes, has been chosen Oka­
nagan Dairy Princess.
She is J6yce MoiUet, niece of 
Mrs. E. A. Rendell, proprietor of 
Coverlley Fruit and Dairy Farm, 
near Vernon. Seven dairy maids 
tded for the title at an elimina­
tion competition at TranquiUe 
farm, North Kamloops.
They were Rosemary Riley, 
Celista; Mltzie Schaafsma, Tap- 
pen; Dorothy Goodgame, Salmon 
Arm; Pat Ginn, Deep Creek; Mae 
Dagel, Grindrod and Wilma Ayer 
of Enderby,
“ Miss NOCA Okanagan Dairy 
Princess’* judges were T. Wiills, 
Kamloops; A. Hay, Lumby and 
Mrs. Vera McCulloch of Vernon.
Judges checked the girls on 
personality, department and each 
gave a two minute talk on her 
home community. Contestants 
were then taken to a dairy farm 
where they milked some of the 
famous TranquiUe holstein cows 
All girls display^ their ability to 
take a milking machine apart, 
clean and sterilize it and re- 
tssemble the machine.
Joyce regularly helps with the
milldng of 17 Ayshire daily cows competition.
and Is an expert with the milk­
ing machines.
She came to the Coldstream 
district last September from 
Vavenby.
Joyce, a grade 12 student at 
Vernon senior high, enjoys swim­
ming, dancing and riding. She 
sews some of her own clothes 
and plays the piano.
She plans to become a nurse 
and hoi>es to begin training at 
Royal Columbian hospital next 
year. However, after' she re­
ceives her RN it’s unlikely Joyce 
will remain in the city,
■“ I much prefer the country," 
she says.
Joyce wiU be introduced at 
Vernon board of trade’s dinner 
meeting tonight by John Kosty, 
BCFGA president and chairman 
of the trade board’s agricultural 
committee.
She wiU make «  number of 
other public app>carances prior 
to the contest in Vancouver lor 
the provincial dairy princess title. 
The winner of this compjetition 
will go on to Toronto as an entry 
in the. Canadian dairy princess 
contest.
G. D. Johnson, provincial dairy 
inspector, Kelowna is chairman 
of the Okanagaii dairy princess
ARMtTRONG (Staff* -  Arm- 
string Hotel was the tatting for
a dlniitf ttecantly when the Board
School Di*trkt No. 21 boated 
scbocJ bus driven.
Quests of honor were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jo« Qlaicar. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Watt, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie MUU, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kahn, Mr, and 
Mrs, Vem flatekval and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Shepherd.
O t a t r  I e t Superintendent of 
Schools, F. L. Irwin was alto a 
guast, and addressed the gath- 
crlng briefly. He remarked on 
eoaditkiiu and prrt l̂ems in School 
Districts Jutt a few shtut years 
ago. In comparison to things as 
they are today. Mr. Irwin compli­
mented the drivers in this district 
for their very fine records.
TtusUe Len Wood, on behalf 
of the board, pretented clocks to 
Joe Glaiear and Sam Watt who 
have driven school buses since 
IMl, and a rod and reel to 
Gordon Gray, who joined the staff 
two years later. Trustee Wood 
pointed out that it was not just 
the School Board who is indebted 
to these faithful drivers, but 
every citizen in the community. 
He recalled the names of the five 
men who started to drive the 
school children in September, 
1921 when Armstrong School be­
came the first consolidated dist­
rict in British Columbia; Bert 
Fletcher, Sr., George Game, Joe 
Glaiear, Jack Jones and John 
McLeod. Sam Watt joined the 
staff two months later when It 
was learned that five buses were 
not sufficient.
The drivers expressed their 
thanks for the recognition and 
the gifts, and exchanged many 
tales of first years of transport­
ing school children from the rural 
areas. Mr. Glaiear told of the 
first vehicle he used when he 
was given a contract, a Model
Tterstby, I mm 39, 19M Tht D i% r a f t  2
TOO MUCH SUN
C. B. Lefroy Made Life 
Member Postal Group
VERNON (CP)— C. B. Lefiw .ltiT  imd commerca.
IS-ycar-old founder of the B.C.j The postmasters also asked tor
Postmasters Association and attend confer-
Arm y Medical Officers 
Are Issuing ^ I t  Pills
VERNON (Staff)—This weekla^r. two days camp her#, they 
is the first time members of the expressed complete latlmction 
Canadian army militia from I with the camp, which is the
Vancouver and the Island, have
experienced so much concen­
trated sunshine.
To combat the heat, the army 
medical officer is issuing salt
pills.
When Major General Geoffry 
Walsh, Edmonton, general of­
ficer In charge of the western 
command and Brig. J. W. Bishop 
of Vancouver, B.C. area com­
mander. left Vernon Tuesday
Forest Lookout 
Men Posted In 
Vernon District
VERNON (Staff) — Lookouts 
are keeping a watchful eye on 
Vernon and district forests.
Acting ranger Cliff Dobbin ad­
vises that lookoutman George 
Ogilvie has now taken up resi­
dence at his summer home, the 
BX lookout, atop Silver Star 
mountain. Joe Hambrook is at 
TUT lookout, high on a mountain 
overlooking Falkland.
The two Vernon ranger di-stnet 
lookouts, together with the Ter­
race Mountain Service, give 
 practically 100 per cent coverage 
“T " Ford, with v-Joint sidewalls of this area, Mr. Dobbin said.
largsit since the second world 
war.,
Wed^esdoy's program was fo­
cused tm national survival, at 
the cunp and at Qlen-Emma 
range. Rescue CHXrationa cwi- 
tinue, and a wooden tower has 
been built, equipped with ropes 
and ladders and live “ victinM" 
for demonstration purposes.
Class work consists of manu­
facturing emergency equipment 
with ropes, logs and other coarse 
materials. Major "Tug" WUson 
is in charge of a signal school, 
giving a refresher course in 
communications.
Feeding the 1,500 militiamen is 
big job. Four hundred gallons 
of milk are used every day; 
three-quarters of a ton of pota­
toes and more than 1,500 loaves 
of bread. A total staff of 150 men 
and women, including 63 cooks 
look after the daily ."messing" 
Quartermaster is Capt. W. C. 
Maxwell, good services officer, 
Capt. £. J. D. Edmonts.
and carivas covers. Benches ran 
lengthwise, and the door was at 
the rear. The capacity load was 
30 children, but later there were 
some 48 passengers, with the re­
sult that some of the older boys 
rode on the running boards, and 
even on the mudguards. Top 
speed was 15 miles p-er hour.
Mr. Gray recalled the severe 
winters of those days, and the 
problems involved. Once when 
the feed line in his bus froze In 
35 degree weather, he took it to 
a nearby farmhouse to thaw It 
out, but on returning to the bus, 
found the radiator frozen.
Mr. Glaiear, on being question­
ed later, estimated that he has 
driven school buses in this area 
for 200,000 miles—and that he has 
transported a total of 500 students 
during their full 12 years’ at­
tendance at school.
Signs of smoke are usually de­
tected immediately and the Ver- 
ranger office notified by
Has medical science ever tried 
to get germs to kill one another 
off by sowing seeds of dissension 
among them.
non ____
radio. The report is checked 
against fires by permit, and if 
no permit has been issued, the 
ranger office field staff is dis­
patched to the scene of the fire
"It can be an embarrassing sit­
uation if someone Is burning with­
out a permit,’ ’ Mr. Dobbin in­
dicated. "There are penalties for 
this offence."
He urged the public to take 
every precaution against fire. 
The hazard has increased from 
moderate to moderate-high, Mr. 
Dobbin said.
“ Watch matches, live ashes and 
cigarettes,’’ he cautious. “ Make 
sure your camp fire is out. If 
you spot a fire, report it immedi­
ately to the forest ranger at Ver­
non or the RCMP detachment."
Postal Heads 
Are Re-elected
VERNON (Staff) — EnUre ex­
ecutive of the British Columbia 
Postmasters’ Association has been 
returned for another term.
Slated for another year is presi­
dent E. L. “ Less" Hammer, of 
Port Albernlc, who is also head 
of the Canadian Postmasters’ 
Association.
Vice-president is W. "Bill 
Plumridge of Langley. M. Gordie 
of Nanaimo will be representa­
tive of staff postmasters, while 
R. Britton of Sardis is the semi- 
staff postmasters’ delegate. Mrs 
Gertie Cottle of Northflels, will 
represent revenue postmasters 
for the ensuing year.
Scheduled for recognition, but 
unable to attend the conference 
was postmaster A. J. Eaton of 
Ganges, who will receive a long 
service badge, symbolic of 25 
year’s service with the post 
office.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
































M & S 17%





Ind Acc Corp 38%
Inter Nickel 54%








Lumby District Represented 
At Royal Committee Parley
postmaster in Vernon from 1904 
until l l « .  Wednesday was made 
a life member of the Canadian 
Postmasters Association.
Hie award was made by Lea 
Hammer, president of the B.C. 
Poafinastera Assodafion and the 
nationat body and it came at the 
conclusion of a three-day provin­
cial postmasters conference here.
The final aesitons Wednesday 
saw the 101 registered dclegatea 
)isa several resolutions concem- 
ng wages, postal service and an­
nual leave.
Among the motions were re­
quests for adjustment in all 
salaries of all classes of postal 
employees, salary Increases to 
bring post office employees to 1 
evef with counterparts in Indus
s c A R c ii tm m  UP
ASHCROFT, B.C. «CP)-Skia. 
(fivers gave up Wedi^tday ia*< 
tbdr al*einpt to find the bodies 
of two railway employe(» who 
were d row i^  in tiM Thomiwia 
i t j m t  Monday when the diesel 
uidt ol a CNR freight struck a 
mksfide and left llse ratla, 
Cngincmah F. R. *I%iomwBli and 
fireman John McEacMtm, both 
of Kandooj^, died in the wreck.
encci and a regulation caUlne ft» 
mail to replace the three differ­
ent tyoes now In use at B.Ĉ  
poet offices.
It ie  man who steals our purse 
steals t ra ^ —tThe growry stonH 
keep us dtevokl of cai|._______
I N L A N D
N A T U R A L  G A S
L U M B Y  
D A Y S
CYRUS H. McLEAN
John A. MtMohon, Proildonl of Inland 
Nohirol Got Co. Ud. lokti pltoiuro 
in aru)Ounc)ng tho appotnimtnl of 
Cyrvi H. McUon to Iht tompony’i 
Board of Dirtclori. Mr. Mcleon U 
Preiidenl ond o DIroctor of th* Brillth 
Co)unibla To)«phon# Company, Preri- 
donl and a Dirodor of tho Norlhwoit 
Totophono Company, tho Phijippino 
- long Dittonco Tolaphono Company, 
Componio Domintcono do Telefonos, 
C. For A., Dominicon Repubhc, The 
V/e»l Indiet Telephone Company ond 
the Aloiko Telephone Corporation. Ha 
it alto a Director of Internottonat 
opsrotioni for General Telephone A 
Electronic! Service Corporation and a 
Director of Anglo-ConadionTelephone 
Company and the Bonk of Novo Scotia.
WANTED — ENEUGE'nC BOV 
or girl for homo doUvery route 
nt Okanogan Landing. Guaran­
teed earnings. Must have bicycle 
and reside on cost side of Lake. 
Call at Dally Courier offico in 
old post office or phono Mike 
Worth LI 2-7410. W
WANTED BOY OR GIRL -  Earn 
extra pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sale.s in Vernon. 
Coll at The Daily Courier office, 
old post office building, or pi 
Mike Worth LI 2-7410.
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE 6 - TON HAYES 
single nxlo logging trailer. Col­
umbian built sub frame with 
cargo winch and bunks. Suitable 
for a tandem truck and trailer. 
Phone Linden 2-5479. 28C
Farm Produce
S4.50 n crate. Bring your o’ 
containers. Four miles north 
lEnderby. Highway 97, towui 
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Steel of Can 69%
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LUMBY — Truck loggers and 
businesses concerned with log­
ging were well represented at the 
two-day hearing held Monday and 
Tuesday at the Kelowna Court 
House.
Presenting briefs from here 
were Peter Dyck and Hector 
LeBlanc with Art Pritchard and 
Warren Larson appearing as 
witnesses.
Several others representing 
Lumby at the hearings were Pat 
Duke on behalf of Hector Le­
Blanc, Vic Loney, Ken Johnson, 
Harvey Howard.
In Mr. LeBlancs brief, he sug­
gested if additional money was 
needed for the upkeep of the 
highways the extra cost should 
not be borne by the truck logging 
Industry, but by every individual 
and interest In the province by 
raising the fuel tax by one cent 
per gallon.
Although several others made 
this recommendation the com­
mission brought It to their atten 
tlon that they could not bring 
this point into consideration. They 
did say however, they were 
’’listening for other suggestions."
All who appeared on the stand 
were questioned on their feelings 
with regard to the quarterly 
licensing. The general opinion 
was it would be "fine" if they 
were allowed to choose their own
varies for every industry and the 
locality.
It was also stated during the 
course of the sittings that weight 
restrictions were “ hurting the 
truck loggers the most” over and 
above everything else.
Peter Dyck and Hector LeBlanc 
have left for Grand Forks to 
attend hearings there, They will 
be reporting to Lumby truck log­










W L Pet. GBL
45 32 *584 —
42 34 ,553 3%
40 33 ,548 3
38 35 .521 5
37 35 .514 5%
33 41 .446 10%
34 44 .436 11%
28 43 .394 14
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Salt Lake City — Gone Full­
mer, 159V4, West Jordan, Utah, 
stopi^d Carmen Baslllo, 156%, 
Chlttenango, N.Y., 12. (Fullmer 
retained NBA version of world 
middleweight title). Pete Rode 
macher, 200, C o l u m b u s ,  Ga
stopped Lamar Clark, 187, West 
quarters to license n.s the season'Jordan, Utah, 10.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s news when you can read aU the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today's News — Today . . .
Not the Next Day or the Foiiowing Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy CoUeetlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING THE HEART OP THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any Irregularity in the daily service ol your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-741U 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096









Armstrong A Rutland 
2:30
KIDDIES (under 12) 
FISH DERBY 
TUG-OF-WAR
5 teams competing 
for
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Trophy
★  POWER SAW
COMPETinONS
★  CABLE 
SPLICING
★  LADIES NAIL 
DRIVING 
CONTEST
★  HANDICRAFTS ;












from 8,000 feet 
by
British Columbia 





to the music of 
DON WARNER 
See the Crowning of 
the Queen 






for all the 




















Our client, a substiintlal old-c.stabll«hcd Vancouver Inve.ilmcnt 
corjwrfttlon. requires a representative to attend to enquiries 
in the Kelowna area. The j>o.slUon would suit a responsible 
man of professional calibre who is retired and would like to 
rcinnln active and add to hi* Income. Previous experience in 
the investment b«slnes.i is not essential. Please reply with 
parllcvdars to:
BROWN, MITCHELL & WRIGHT LIMITED
ADVERTISINO AOKNT;
Dept. J, 735 Uavle Htrcet. Vaneea.t r, B.C,
T ru s t
N A B O B
to b rin g  you  
a  contest 
lik e  th is !
"miah-hutton AatOMtlc!"
"4 duora...an4 hantleaHMi!''
WIN THIS 1960 VILIMT!
(or anoihar ono |uai Mho It.)
CHRYSLER S NEW COMPACT CAR »  RAntE PROOFEO, RUST-PROOFED, FUrtY UNITIZED BODY #  TORSION-AIRE SUSPENSION )K REVOLUTIONARY INCLINED ENGINE )(( DRIVING ECONOMY
m m m m
W I N  A  O E  E L E C T R I C  K E T T L E I
50 consolation prizes! D eluxe model. Lustrous chrom e plating. 
Au tom atic  shub-oiT va lve . Vaporizer. N eve r  boils d ry !
“ T E A  A S  I T  S H O U L D  B E •>
Q ua lity  N abob  and Kadana 
teas enhance e very  meal
bring liright refreshm ent to  
e very  table. T h e y ’re ilavor- 
ful, fragrant, delicious.
I A
p  n  M m ■
HERE’S HOW  TO  W IN :
except employoes o f  Kelly, Douglas & Co, |— 1 
Ltd., Its .nubsloinrios and advorllslngagency. »— ,
In 25 words or less, complete this state­
ment: "I like (NABOB) (KADANA) t,ei» 
because . . .". Print or write entry clearly. 
Bo sure to include your name and address,
2. Include a label (or facsimile) from the 
Nabob or Kadana tea you chooae to write 
about.
3. Send your entry to: NABOB TEA CONTEST, 
Br»x 2132, Vancouver 3, B.C.
4. Omtest Is open (o nil Canadian residents.
5. Only ono prize will be awarded to ony one 
entrant.
6. I he judges' decisions are (Inal. Entries will 
be judged on the tlncor'dy, originality and 
aptness of the comploted'fitafdmont.
7. All winners will be notified by mail, or In 
person, ns soon as posslblo after the close 
of tho contest.
I
All entries must be postmarked by midnight, August 7,1060
m a i l  y o u r  h n t r y  n o w i
StiuiMAAMirtMdnniiiinnfiMRnnnnnnnAAn^
First Major Influx 
Of Tourists Coming
CITY MISSION aOSES
t'irst majur iufluK of louiists vkilors will ::;|.tond the day 
will hit tho Okanagan tonight. akking. swimitiitig. boating w>
And outdoor iflaxalion willIparticiiwling in vaik)ui» sikmI-s. i 
be the keynote with forecast of laKally. the UCMP will have! 
warm, sunn>’ weather for tlie Ok- two regular highway paUt)linetti The Dou'as Welfare Centre  ̂
anagau on the Dominion Day [and four additional policemen iu jlocated at the corner of Richter 
holiday. the districts. They will main- . Lawson will he elmed fcir
But one group of uniformed tain a rigid check oji all hlgh-;®7 ^ 7 " * '
Canadians will not be taking a jways in this area. August,
holiday. Police arc bracing > Dominion Da\. one of the few ! of emergency, dit>
themselves for traffic snarls and uiitional holiday.s to be observed! ector Mrs. J. B. Wagner can bn 
accidents that inevitably accom- on its original date rather than; contacted by plyadnr POnUut 
pany the lelsurc-.sc<>klng pursuits j„ggiett to fit in with the w e e k -U ^  pmmug rvp»«»
on holiday weekends. end, marks tlie union of Ontario j
Hundred.s of Kclownians aud.ond Quebec with Nova Scotia!
VANCOUVER ROYS’ RAND WILL AID FLOAT FUND
KELOWNA and DiSTRialrh o rry  Demand Brisk;
The Daily Cotakr P f e j  I  • I  1“  11 IT  *
Picking In Full owingPeachland May Boost 
Trade Licence Fees
Boxes should be filled
and New Bruiuswick under the; 
British North America Act pas.s-, 
1x1 by the British parliament. 
The other luovinces came iii 
later.
Tlje Canadian Highway Safe­
ty Council prcxiicts 50 traffic 
deat!. and more than 1.000 in-i 
juric.s during the threexlay holi-! 
iday. An average of 48 traffic 
{deaths were rccordrxl in each of 
'the last three-day holidays mark 
An orchard tour for growers of „
the Oliver and Osoyoos locals of!
the British Columbia Fruit Grow-; LONDON (CPl—The .ministry! 
ers Association has been planned of transport rei>orted 500 people; 





cussions and de monstrations oniin April of 1959.
PEACHLAND: Trade licence
fec« have been boosted In Peach- 
land munlclpalltj'. Under the by­
law, introduced at council this 
week, the following rates apply: 
1, Raising the basic license fee 
from S5 to SIO.
Z. All retail and who jsale out­
lets—stores etc.—425 to cover all 
lines
m J?k^ fTw archc?r^  ^Jriltag l^aC  TvU^S^teLW^ has  ̂ shipper or The program will include di.s- ain during April, 44 more than
nr% AiVv*rta rnflrk,cts Wcdncsdfliy* |scd t o - Q t o l i t y  con'lficWiri&n, . , ■ i-* i *• a i
Carlot and trucklot movement to trol is the key to successful ; Han'ested cherries, Replanting ana planning,
the Prairies began this week, i marketing, and that it must be-jorchard, should be kept m the 
and it is hoped cherries will be gin at the grower level. sh^c at all times.  ̂ .
on all the main markets in west-j Excess callage, lower grades! The fruit should be kept c cai






AMfll »r.it i f  ■ ■>:
The municipality Is investigat­
ing the possibility pf cluing sec-, Canada by July 4.
prncUcally all have
Lakeshore Road. This secUon of harvesting moves
farther north and volume should 
increase substantially, and a
the road has never been used 
and if it can be closed it will be 
offered for sale as a building lot.
HEAVY WATER SWEIX
The council is concerened over
3. IS per fuel tank at service, the amount of swell in the new
stations,
4. I I  per imit In motels and 
hotels — including eating facili­
ties.
5. C5 per sawmill and/or plan­
ing mill, plus $1 per truck.
6. Vending machines extra or 
all counts, $3 per unit.
7. Tent and trailer camps 25c 
per unit—minimum 15.
On the taxation of lounges and 
public houses. Reeve C. O. 
whlnton suggested that' estab­
lishments be taxed under section 
432 at the rate of 10 per cent of 
the annual license fee required 
to be paid to the liquor board.
large amount of sales to eastern
TONIGHT
''Wind Across the 
Everglades"
Technicolor 
Burl Ives and Gypsy Rose Lee 
A colourful adventurous ex­
perience of the famous Florida 
s-«ntn;Ti jungle . . '.»ui Fver-
glades . . .  sec these fantastic 
film shots taken miles in the 
heart of the glades . . . scenes 
never before seen. In all the 
colour and glory of its wild­
ness.
pllLS




Immediately after the showing 
of “ Wind Across the 
Everglades.’* 
commencing at 12:05
A GIGANTIC DOUBLE 
FEATURE
•T W A S  A  T E E N A G E  
W E R E W O L F ”
Yvonne Line and 
Michael Landon. 
Explosive . . . terrifying . . 
wc dare you to sec it. 
and
“ IN V A S IO N  O F  T H E  
S A U C E R  M E N ”
Steve Terrell, Gloria Castillo 
The marvel and horror of a 
space ship trip to Mars.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:00 p.n 
Shows Siacts at Dusk
Regional Library 
Extension Plans 
W ill Be Discussed
Initial discussions for the pros­
pects of building an extension to 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
here will be heard at a meeting 
Wednesday, July 6.
The parley is slated to get un­
der way at 1:30 p.m. in the lib­
rary here.
Representatives from Okana­
gan regional libraries and school 
boards will be present at, the 
meeting.
If the idea is found feasible, 
construction is expected to start 
next year. '
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, librarian 
here, told 'The Daily Courier ex- 
give* t̂toe° council’s request every tension to present headquarters 
consideraUon. is “ certainly needed.”
breakwater during storms. The 
matter has been taken up with 
the federal government.
The federal department expect 
to inspect public works to de­
termine adequacy of the break­
water.
A letter has been sent to the 
department of highways, ex­
plaining why the present high­
way must not. be abandoned by 
the provincial government fol­
lowing the completion of re-lo­
cation of the road behind Peach- 
Isnd.
It was felt that municipality is 
in no position to maintain the 2V, 
mile stretch, but at the same 
time a road must be maintain­
ed to service properties along the 
way.
Asphalt surfacing is in bad 
condition and needs immediate 
recapping. The department will
and local maturity are the final 
results If tlie fruit is not harvested 
at optimum maturity and handled 
carefully by pickers.
The sales agency reminds all 
concerned that quality cherries 
are a high priced commodity, and 
advises growers to consult their 
shippers as to the timing of their 
harvest.
An important factor is that the 
cherries be moved without delay 
to the shipper where they may be 
packed and prccoolcd immedi­
ately, while the fruit is in a 




*1110 following are harvesting 
hints from authoritative sources:
Tlie pickers, many of whom arc 
inexperienced, should be in­
structed as to how to perform 
the task.
A system of frequent checking 
should be set up.
Ripe trees should, be picked 
first. Tree tops will show more 
advanced maturity than the 
bottoms.
Rough treatment of the stems 
will cause withering and harm­
ful discoloration.
Cherries should never be 




Kelowna residents will see their 
community float in action for the 
first time Saturday.
The unit will participate in a 
parade in the city streets, and 
be displayed at the Bernard-EUis 
intersection in the afternoon
HALTS CANINE DELINQUENCY
By EDITH WEDDELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
city and Regatta has already 
been seen in Wenatchee and 
Spokane, where it received much 
comment.
The float committee plans a 
“ really big day” Saturday to 
raise money for the unit.
Volunteers w i l l  be selling 
"shares”  in the float with a tag- 
day system in the afternoon. The 
shares will also entitle the holder 
to attend a concert by the Van­
couver Boys’ Band to., be staged 
later.
The concert (see picture) will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Aqua­
tic.
Olympic finalists will also 
stage a display of diving at the 
pool following the concert. In­
cluded among diving stars sched­
uled to appear will be Irene Mac­
donald, a perennial favorite at 
the Regatta.
(companion dog excellent). Benileash. Starting from the ” heel”
.Gant’s German shepherd BUtz, |position about 20 feet from the j cost̂  $3,0M^ro ̂ faL
Tree removal 
Problems in irrigation 
Use of small sprayers.
Disease control.
The tour will start at 8:45 
a.ni. at the John Hope orchard, 





WINFIELD — A grass fire 
which broke out in the orchard
__________________________  belonging to Mr. and Mrs. J.
The mobile promotion for the Chisholm Wedncsda.v was quick­
ly extinquished by Winfield Vol' 
unteer Fire Brigade.
Cause of the blaze is riot yet 
known, but damage was negli 
giblc.
Summer Classes For Fido
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holitzki 
and their daughter Janice, of 
100 Mile House, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Holitzki,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry and 
Margaret and Jim, accompanied 
by Marlene Tetz, have return­
ed after a few days camping at 
Barkerville.
School may bo out for the 
I young fry of Kelowna, but for 
the dog population, summer 
1 school is in full swing, and lucky 
I dogs they are.
■irheir school is on the cool 
'green lawns of City Park on 
j'Dicsday evenings where Ben 
Gant, Jack Cooper and Alfie 
I Fletcher continue training 30 
{students working for, the degree 
I of "CD”—Companion Dog.
Graduation for this class will be 
I {four weeks from now, when the 
j dogs will be required to complete 
I three trials under three different 
[judges, and to pile up a score of 
over 170 out of a possible 200, 
with at least 50 per cent on each 
[exercise.
For the obedience trials regis- 
I tration papers for the candidates 
are not required, and although 
most are purebreds, there arc 
some crossbreds among the Cor­
gis, German Shcpherd.s. IrLsh 
settens, spaniels, Boxers, Beagles 
and Dachshunds.
ADVANCE CLASS
An advanced class of six dogs 
i.s training for the degree of CDX
in a demonstration showed the
procedure for the hurdle and 
broad jump. The hurdles to jump 
are one and a half times the 
height of the dog, and the broad 
jump three times as long as the 
dog’s height.
'The whole exercise is done by 
hand or voice signals, with no
THREE JUVENILES 
NABBED BY POLICE
A piece of hawk-eyed spot­
ting by two local RCMP offic­
ers resulteij in a stolen car 
being recovered here Wednes­
day.
’Ihe officers were on a rou­
tine patrol when they noticed 
the car, earlier reported stolen 
in Burnaby, being . driven 
through the city.
As a result three juvenile 
youths were arrested. Charges 
will be laid against them iri 
Burnaby.
hurdle, the dog waits for the [for the committee said “ R would 
command, then leaps the hurdle, I 58,000 to build any-
retrieves the dummy thrown by where else.
SPEEDY
FILM  FINISHING
In at 9:00 a.m. out at 5:00 p.m.
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 
274 Bernard Ph. FO 2-2108
the handler, returns over the 
jump, sits in front of the trainer, 
presents the, dummy and returns 
to the heel position.
Iri the broad jump, the dog 
“ sits,”  and the handler stands at 
the side of the jump, gives the 
signal and the dog takes the 
jump, then returns to heel posi­
tion by his handler.
Judging by the quivering eager­
ness to please on the part of the 
students, the question of canine 




Temperatures in Kelowna con­
tinued rising Wednesday at a 
record-breaking pace.
Tuesday Kelownians basked 
in a warm 86 but Wednesday the 
thermometer sneaked one de- 
'gree higher for a sca.son’.s high.
uKelowna TEENTOWN "TAGGERS 
will be out in full force. . .
Saturday, July 2nd
To solicit your support. . .  which will 





and become i 
shareholder by 
your donalion.
Your donation of $1.00 also cntillcHi you to 
Free Admittance to the . . .
BAND CONCERT
Saturday Night, July 2nd
at 7:30 p.m.
O G O P O G O  POOL
VANCOUVER BOYS' BAND
Will make a guc.st appearance in support of this project. 




You'll climb wiHi 
Rudi Mott as h t 
risks his Ufa to 
solva' the stcrot 
of th» 'killer* 
mountain
m a a s H a a
\ i i i m
Mmiohtue
M n iiin H iii
TECHNICOLOR
Holiday Matinee 
Friday, July 1, 2 p.m.
Matinee Saturday 2 p.m. 
Eveninr Shows 6:50 and 9:0 
•





To enjoy your vacation or 
regret It, i.s your choice. Take 
prccuutionr. ngniiist sun burn 
. . .  insect bites, etc. with nil 
the protection aids wo have In 
store for you.
It’s a Cinch to Tan This Way
Get that goldch tan without dl.scomfort — our wonclerfui new 
tanning lotions mid creiuii.S (lo tlic trick. 
COPPERTAN — NIVEA — NOXZEMA — BIlONZE'l’AN 
The.sc wcU-known rcllnbic brands are just a few of the iiitiny 
now on display in our store.
Creams — Oils — Ixitions ~  Sprny.s
Snnitlare Causca Ileailachen
Don’t take chances give your eyes full protection with Hu; 
aid of tinted glasses.
rOLAROni ....... ............. .. . ..........  priced from 1.49
For the Tceneis — PAT BOONE new design with visor I  QO 
Only ........................ ................ -.....- .... ............ .
BATHING CAPS
A large selection of all styles.
Sava Wave strapless with watertight Inner rim 
Playlex — Fashion designed (or glamour and piotoelioii 2.19 
Ear Drnnia Protectors . . .........
Insect Kcpcilents for Boating - Camping
Why be plagued — use a good repellent.
6-12 In Liquid Spray or Slick. Priced from .... .....




* M o r e  f l a v o u r ,  
m o r e  s a l i s j a c t i o n  
m o r e  l i f e ,
4 - ^
' Kj \ J )  x I j . . .
SO m o r o
Aladdin Wide Mouth Vacuum will hold stew.s, soups, Fried 
Chicken or cold salads, ice cream. Priced from ----- , 2.79
If 1’ou Do Get Burnt by the Hun
use ACUIFLF.X . . . sooths and heals . , . 
always carry a tube In your liag ...................... .




Rexall Corner — Bernard and Pandosy 
Open 2 - 5:30 p.m. liolldsys and Htindsys
"MAB£L
BLACK LABEL!"
J1..4 14 nolpMillahtd or dispiJ/cd lti« L'qsoi Cpnitql Boud or t»jf iii« liuyc/nmenl of Wihlh
1 ;
The Daily Courier
I Ih r  Kctowwi l^w rict 492 Uevfe A«c» IUk.wwB. kC,
T H U R S D A Y . JU N E  30, I9 6 0
Dominion Day 1960
The 93rd anniversary o f ihc Queen'v 
Prodainaiioo which announced ihc federal 
unitMi o f Canada West, Canada East, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, finds a new 
and powerful nation on itic crest o f the wave.
Dominion Day, 1960, is a day fur boUi 
humility and pnde. If at limes we face the 
future with some foreboding, we should, per­
haps, take heart from the vision and cour­
age o f the Fathers o f Confederation, who 
made our present status and progress pos­
sible. In  the Canada o f 1960 it requires some 
eiercise o f the imagination to recall the 
British North America o f 1867. This coun­
try was forged in troubled times. I f  the men­
ace and the problems of lliosc days seem 
now to us to be relatively sliglit, we should 
not forget that the Canadians of 1864-1867 
tackled a mighty task o f nation building with 
tools and equipment o f the horsc-and-buggy 
a ^ .  Measure their facilities against their 
task, and it will be seen we arc in relatively 
easy and fortunate circumstances.
Look  at the scattered and isolated prov­
inces o f British North America in the days 
when the Dominion was in embryo. T o  the 
south lay an emergent giant o f a natioii, 
racked by the violence and animosity of civil 
war, inspired by “ manifest destiny," its 
colonizing hordes moving swiftly toward the 
rich lan&  of the Red R iver and the Sas­
katchewan. There were Fenians and other 
professional halers o f all things British to 
stir the flames. A long the Red R iver a re­
bellion provoked to some extent by the 
thoughtlessness and callousness o f politicians 
and officials was smouldering. The Province 
o f Canada was boxed up in a constitutional 
impasse which had defied the best brains o f 
its statesmen to resolve. There was such a 
tenuous and intermittent means o f communi­
cation between the proposed elements o f the
new Uanscoulincntal nation as to arouse its 
critics to laughter and scorn, 'l l ie  citizens of 
the new nation, olwervcd one sceptic, could 
visit one another only by travelling t lirou ^  
the United States “ or around Cape Horn,”  
(the Panama Canal, o f course, lying far in 
the future).
Faith and vision triumphed, but doubts 
too many years in the stilling. Even founda­
tion-layers like W ilfrid Laurier could write, 
as in 1891, o f the appearance o f “ premature 
dissolution" o f the nation, and an eloquent 
critic such as Goldwin Smith could define 
Canada as a sort o f artificial political con­
trivance put together in defiance of geog­
raphy am' economic interest and kept to­
gether merely by tlic perverse stupidity o f 
people who refuse to recognize realities.
Such language seems quaint to the young 
people o f today. They sec about them a 
powerful nation, and find it hard to believe 
that it came into being because a few leaders 
saw the vision and refused to give it up, or 
that its persistence confounded those who 
gave it at best a few years before it broke 
up into independent fragments, or sought 
sanctuary as a tier o f states in the American 
Union. Unless they read history, the young 
people o f  today may suppose that the de­
velopment o f Canada was easy and inevit­
able. N ot only on Dominion Day should we 
recall Macdonald and Brown, Cartier, M c­
Gee, Tupper and Tilley, Grant, Fleming and 
all the giants of the nineteenth century who 
blazed the trail o f nationhood for all to fo l­
low. Our present stature did not come by 
accident. It is the fruit o f character and enter­
prise, guided by vision and magnamity, men 
and women possfessing these gifts are our 
greatest natural resource. On Canada’s birth­
day it is well to do them homage.
WERE so ) V
PURE AND S /
CUEANl J  V
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
H YEAK8  ACKI ,
Jitet, IHO
Ogopoi^ ht* been i « t «  sfain. 
on two occuloQS € «« day tM» 
week and again the next day. 
Haney and  Edith McAlUater 
lighted the moniter a mile KHith 
of Okanagan Miisbn, and Trevor 
Pickering »aw "the thing" la the 
water off Gyro Park, A. V. H. 
Woolrlch also saw Ogo from the 
beach of the City Park.
The Kelowna Curling Oub 
plans to erect a six-sheet rink 
Immediately west of Kelowna 
end District Memorial Arena. 




Hon. T. D. PaUuUo, Premier of 
British Columbia, yesterday cut 
the ribbon for the official open­
ing of the Dig Bend Highway, 
last link In the lengthy western 
half of the lYans-Canada High­
way.
30 YEAKS AGO 
June, 1930
Winfield: A message has been 
received from Mr. L. Campbell, 
president of West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company, stat­
ing that there Is every possibility 
of the district being supplied with 
electricity by early fall.
40 YEAES AGO 
June, 1920
Okanagan Mission: A small 
but appreciative audience wit­




94 Y E A IS  AGO
jsHM, mo
There were 1,001 inottw 
the province at the end 
This number has been lulded 
this year at VbA average rate d 
two a day.
HOGWASH!
What A  Free Press Means
A  democratic society is a publishing so­
ciety, in the legal sense o f that phrase. It is 
one where the citizens freely exchange com­
ment on the activities o f other citizens, high 
or low.
The newspaper’s job is to winnow this 
flow  o f gossip, censure, praise, complaint and 
proposal— separating the precious grains o f 
fact from  the heap o f fabrication and fancy. 
Even the factual harvest may be unpalatable, 
but it provides a hard core o f nourishment.
L ike most privileges o f a democratic so­
ciety, freedom o f the press is taken for grant­
ed by its citizens until they are in danger o f 
losing it. .
The citizen’s duty is not ended when he 
casts his vote. H e must keep watch on the 
men he has appointed to govetn him, know­
ing that without this vigilance, even the best 
appointee may be derelict in his responsibility 
to the public. A t the least, he will vegetate 
in his chair o f office.
In  a complex society, few people have the 
time or opportunity to attend meetings o f 
the various legislative, judicial and adminis­
trative bodies which co-ordinate that society. 
The average man must perforce delegate that 
task to the journalist.
It is one function o f the newspaperman to 
take nothing for granted. He has respect for 
his right to represent the public, and is alert 
to any encroachments on this right.
A  general theme invites a definition o f 
terms. How free is our press? And how 
Canadian arc its readers?
The press o f Canada is as free as any pub-
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H P O L E
lie body which depends oh the mass o f citi­
zens for support. It  is essentially conserva 
tiv^, affirming that Which has proved good, 
and constantly re-affirming it. A t the same 
time, it opens its pages to discussion o f new 
policies— realizing that some of the “ crack 
pot”  ideas o f today will find places in the 
foundation o f tom onow ’s society.
The content o f a Canadian newspaper is 
governed by the interests o f Canadians. It  is 
the original source o f most news o f day-to- 
day happenings in Canadian life, and reflects 
the Canadian reaction to news from outside 
our borders.
It follows that the Canadian way o f life, 
In S ir  its aspects, is nurtured by it i  riews- 
papers.
The press of Canada does not attempt to 
control the Blinking o f its readers. Rather,' 
it strives to present as much accurate inform­
ation as w ill be necessary to the citizen who 
wants to be fully aware o f the community in 
which he lives. The boundaries o f that com­
munity' have extended far beyond the village 
square, but the technology o f communication 
is more than keeping pace.
Freedom o f the press is freedom to know 
what others are doing to affect our lives. 
That is a privilege denied to the people o f 
some countries, and brutally curtained in 
others. In Canada, it is interwoven so closely 
in the fabric o f our society that we fail to 
notice it.
Let us remember that life is possible with­
out it— but not our life. —  Award-Winning 
Editorial by Clarence Noyes, The Sudbury 
Star, Sudbury, Ontario.
FROM SEA TO SEA
This is a rough translation of 
the Latin words which form part 
of the heraldic device of the Do­
minion of Canada. This column 
should really appear on July 1, 
but it being a holiday, I presume 
it will be in print on one of the 
adjacent days. For the uninform­
ed, the Latin tag comes from 
one of the psalms, which says 
something to the effect that ‘His 
Dominion shall be from the one 
sea to the other’ . It is quite er 
roneous to suppose that-the word 
‘His’ refers to. the date William 
Lyon Mackenzie King. ^In case 
anyone should think that xt is low­
ering Canadian dignity to have 
this country referred to as a ‘do­
minion’ one should perhaps point 
out that the word has reference 
to God. We ought not to complain 
of this. Even the, Doqkhobours 
agree that the land belongs to 
God.
benefit to all the world and that 
is that she should insist upon be­
ing, regardless of politics or in­
ternational ties, a Dominion in 
the sense of the original quota­
tion which was made by a group 
of men who, perhaps more than 
today, were not ashamed to ad­
mit, by choice of a moto, their 
dependence upon Almighty God, 
Perhaps if we heard a little 
less about the Liberals, the Con­
servatives and the Socialists, and 
a little more about whether our 
national policy were in tune with 
pod’s idea of hariqony, we
everything in its power to de­
stroy the true meaning of the 
word ‘Dominion’. Should it suc­
ceed in its efforts, that will be 
the day when we may be sure 
that there will be no useful part 
to be played in world affairs by 
Canada which I am proud to call 
my home ‘by adoption’.
One-man War Against 
AA.P.'s Using Trains
CHIAVARI, Italy (AP)—If Luc­
iano Ruggiefo has his way, mem­
bers of Parliament will have to 
take their chances on trains.
Ruggiero, employee of a sugar 
firm. Is warring against the sys­
tem oT reserving blocks of train 
seats for Parliament members 
, .. an Italian has stood next
should do rather better as an in- to empfe seats marked: 
termediary in world affairs. Wei •' yed for honorable sena- 
have various types of govern- tors and deputies.”  
raent in the Dominion of Canada. | Even ff-mo senators or deputies 
It is my personal opinion that were aroiirid, the seats remained
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’ 'Even some infants imve stom­
ach ulcers,’ ’ says a physician 
'ITiose that do doubtless have an 
umi.sunlly high I.Q, to have learn­
ed .so qulcklv tho kind of world 
they landed in.
U.S. Doing Away 
W ith Alphabet
By FRANCIS 8TILLEY
NEW YORK (AP)—Tlxe U.S. 
telephone system has started do­
ing nway with the alphabet.
Peculiar as It may seem, the 
reason i.s that the teleiihone peo­
ple arc nmning out of — of all 
things—phone numbers.
Nearly 21,(X)0,000 phonos have 
be"n added In the U.S. since 
li).'(0. Each one needed a number 
with a word prefix that people 
could under.stniu!, such as Plaza 
or Evergreen.
Tho problem of finding such "'nu' higher the altitude at 
prefixes was getting tougher all: which liquor is drtink. the more 
the time. j potent Is i’ s effect,”  say.s a phy-
The expc'i'ts eoncUuled after aislclnn. If Old Sot reads this he, 
lot of .study and to.st.s that the;otwill probably move to the top ofiProcc.-iS. 
wos only one thing they eo'iklla high mountain, 
do; change tho system. i
Morona has been getting quite 
a bit of exercise since she has 
been taking a tonic and following 
her interpretation of this Instruc­
tion on the label: "Shake well 
before Inking.”
Will all-digit phone numbers be 
harder to remember?
“ All-numerals can be remem­
bered for a short time just as 
easily ns letter-numeral combi­
nations,”  said a Bell system 
spokesman.
"That’s how most numbers are 
used: you look it up in the book 
and remcmlxm It j u s t  long 
enough to dial. It takes a while 
longer to remember the all-num­
ber onc.s ])ermanently, but most 
people remember only a few, 
anyway."
TTie new system glve.s the tele­
phone company a much greater 
numbciC of dial combinations in 
a given area.
Wichita Falls, Tex., was the 
first to get tile i\ew system. 
After two y(!!irs it is reported to 
he working fine, The clinnge 
elsewhere will be it long-time
It is oqe of the' blessings con­
sequent' upon the election ■ of a 
Conservative! government tjiat the 
word ‘dominion’ has. not been 
scrapped. The Liberal trend to 
wipe out all connection with 
those charming isles across the| 
sea would doubtless, if we hadn’t 
thrown them out (the Liberals, I 
mean), have done away with a 
Iword which was interpeted by 
some as indicating subservience 
to the British Crown. Now, for 
at least a period, we may rest 
hnd breathe easily, secure in the 
knowledge that we are still, nt 
least nominally, a Dominion; 
and I like to think that perhaps 
we are still under the direct sup­
ervision of the King of kings, 
queens, and governments.
Tlie government has so far hes­
itated to transfer Dominion' Day 
to tho nearest Monday. All should 
applaud this strength which i-e- 
fuses to give in to tho noisiness 
of tho advocates of long week-1 
ends. I am all for sticking to the 
dates. Tlie Queen has two birth­
days a year, one of which i.s of­
ficial and one is not. I think this 
is ridiculous. Good Queen Vic­
toria had one birthday and for 
ages every child knew the date: 
"'nic twenty-fourth of May is 
the Queen’s Day!” , wc u.secl to 
chant. Tlxe Canadian govern­
ment, however, decided, that the 
Duchess of Kent, a good many 
years ago, made a mistake. Her 
daughter was actually born on 
May 2I{. because In this year of 
grace, that date fell on a Mon­
day and made a long weekend.
Honest John still keeps to the 
actual date for Dominion Day 
and well he may, for Confecler:i- 
Ikm meant miiclx to this country, 
so widely different in Its many 
pnrt.M, Today,, we are all bound 
together In an overall unltv with 
consequent benefits to all the 
orovlnces anil territories. What 
the fuliu'c holds for this land, 
none can tell, but there Is one
only that form of the direction of 
public affairs will be successful 
when, whether provincial or fed­
eral, it recognizes Whose Domin­
ion it is in which we live and 
Whom we must seek to serve. 
The Fifth Column consisting of 
Greed, Excessive Ambition, Ar- 
mgance, and the like, will do
empty. Personnel of the state 
owned railways had orders* to 
keep them (free just in case one 
of the honorables came along.
r’ lWT.rie-i-o. riding from this Ital­
ian Riviera, resort to his home 
1,1 ‘ .Snoa one.: day in December 
1958, jlecideUi to do something 
aliout U. , ■ ■ ' ' ?
o n l y  v o u  c a n
P R iV E ilT  FO REST F IR E S !
S .M . SIMPSON LIMITED
A N D  A S S O C IA T E D  C O M P A N IE S
Free
R e g a ita  S pecia l
Binoculars for You
Enjoy Our Annual Regatta with This Fine Pair of
POCKET BINOCULARS
See in C om fo rt. . .
»
Evening Aquatic Show ~ Boat Races Swimming Diving 
Sports Events Outdoor Activities -  Grand Stand Events
These special Pocket Binoculars fit right into your pocket o r  handbags —  all y o j  have to do is —  have 3 o f yoiir friends,) 
not now taking The Daily Courier, to subscribe for the paper, and you will receive your Pocket Binoculars F R E E  . • , < 
They will give you yeans o f pleasure and enjoyment, Jvlakc ideal giftsl ' ;
IT'S EASY -  IT'S FUN -  JUST READ THE RULES!
1.
basic need If Canada la to be of
At the bottom of this ad are three new customer order 
forms. If you can secure three new Kub.sciTbfcr.s who will 
sign tho forms to subscribe to The Dally Courier either 
by carrier home delivery or by mail, you will receive one 
pair of Pocket Binoculars FREE.
Now subscribers can be secured anywhere wc have estnl> 
llshod carrier boy homo delivery, and orders niusl be for 
a minimum period of 13 weeks, paying the Courier carrier 
boy nt the rate of only 30c per week.
Mall subscriptions will bo accepted anywhere In B.C. for » 
period of i >t less than 6 months, payable In advance by tho 
subscriber. $3.50 must he collected with the subscription 
when taken.
The forms below can be used for mail subscriptions and 
should have complete mailing address.
So eventually, phono number.s! 
won't bo partly letters and i)artly|
BIBLE BRIEF
Wherefore by their fruits ye 
bIixII know them.—Matthew 7:20
Far and nway too numy people 
have a hobby of yapping when-
A transformed life Is the mo.stjever and ns long ns they can 
reliable evidence of a .spiritual i manage to get anylsKly to listen
birth. 'to them.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Tax Notices fo r  Ihc Current scats have been m ailed. P lease 
corU;tc( the T a x  O f f i c e  at Ihc C ity  H a ll, I4.T.5 W ater Street, 
o r  ic iephone P O  2-2212 i f  >ou have not rece ived  your 
N o t ic e  w ith in  the next few  days. Paym ents must l)c  In the 
hands o f  ih c C o lle c to r  by  c lose o f  business on O C T O B E R  
21st, 1960, to  avo id  a Penalty o f  lO 'f , .
I). II. H I'R B l HT
C o lle c to r .
The C orporation  O f T h e  C ity  O f K e low n n
PUBLIC NOTICE
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
NOTICE Is hereby given that It shall be unlnwhd to 
sprinkle or use in any manner whatsoever the water sui>- 
plled by the above named Cor|K)ration ' upon any lawns, 
gardens or yards except on the days stipulated below:
1. Odd numbered Hesl<leaees shall ni)rlnkle only on odd 
numbered enlendar days;
2. Even luunhored Hesldenee.n shall s|>rhiUlu only on even 
nmnt)ered calendar day.s.
'Ihe hours dmin.g which sprinkling is allowed shall eon- 
stltate Twenty-four hours from midnight to 12;(KI
nddiiiglit on each iCMua-tive day, la the event that two da.Vf 
in saeees lon me orld mimtx rcd calendar diiys, the .second 
sueeesidei' odd numbered day shall be eonstnied as n day 
during wbleh tliese reg\datioas sludl not l)e a\iplicable,
E\ery per.'.im guilty of an Infraction of tlie;ie regulaticuo 
sludl tie liable on .-iummaiy conviction to «  penalty mil 
exceeding Oin> llundiid nollar.'i (SUK).tKP for eneli offence, 
and a fre.di )>eaalt,v nut exceeding the same amount for every 
day, or poillon of a day during which such infraction shall 
contlime;
Tills regulation shall mme Into force nnd lake effect on 
Friday, the first day of .luly, I960, and sludl continue in full 
force and effect uatll further notice.
11 M, TIIUEMAN,
Work'' Sopeiinlemlenl,
'file r<a IK,I ation of the Cilv of K<downa
Iv’lowna ( 'it.' Hall,
.June aSlh. 1960......................  ...........
r NI'.W C U S IO M E R  O R D E R  FO R M
riense deliver The Dally Fourier to this addresn for a 
period of not less than 13 weeks. I will pay the carrier 
boy nt the rate of 3Qo per week.
Siibserlber’n Name ......................... ............................
Address _________________________  Phone---------------
Secured by ..................................  Phone........... ....
N E W  C U S IO M E R  O R D E R  FO R M  
Please deliver The Dolly (.'onrier to this address for a 
periiid of not less than 13 weeks, 1 will pay tho currier 
boy at tlie rate of 30o per week.
Hubserlber's Name .........  ...... ..... .............—......... .
Address ....... ............ ................. Phone............. .
fieciired by . ........ .....................  Phone------- . ..
1
5. Each and every order received nt the Daily Courier oMlCe 
win be verified nnd ui)on verification of the three order? 
you receive tho Pocket Binoculars immcdlntely.
C. A.S soon ns you obtain one now order, don’t hold it until 
you get three, but rather bring or send It to Tho Daily 
Cornier office linodinlely. You will receive n receipt for.
same. ' ,
7. The special offer lasts only until Saturday, July 30th, 1060, 
or until su !, lltnc* as our limited supply of Pocket Blnocû  
lars lustH. Final date for turning in orders Is' July 30th, 
11)00.
B. Sample of TMnnculars can be seen any time nt ‘Tlio Daily 
Courier office.
NEW  C U S IO M E R  O R D E R  FO RM
Plense deliver The Dally Courier (o lids address for B 
period of not less tlisii 13 weeks. 1 will pay the carrier
boy at the rate of 30c per week,
Snhscrlhcr's Name ....................................
Address _______ ____ —............... . Phono-----------. . . .
Hccured h y ........................ ..........  Phone------- ---- ...
L .
Y o u ’ ll find you r B inoculars m ighty handy fo r  base- 
bidi, hunting and fish ing trips. Y e s  . . . b ird w atch in g  1 
or hoa iing . ,  .  Y o u 'l l  be suprised liow  n iiieh  added  j 
pleasure b inocu lars w ill bring. ,
REMEMBER THIS SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES JULY SOth, 1960
The Daily Courier
“ in o p i  r  BUY i i iH c o im i i  K r o  ui a d  a n d  k i a d  im  ( ( j i i k i i -k  i o  b u y ”  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -— -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ion. Norton S»r\«r. Eleven ycni- bogrs ~  RusscQl
S ix  y e n r  g i r b — F ir s t ,  S b e U e y | H « « ( i i n x ^  « o d  G u y  M a r t in :   ̂
L in d s a y .  P a U y  M e r c k r .  B e t t y  [R a y m o n d  M c C o r m ic k  a n d  G a r r y  
V la s v e k l.  D ia o r  N 'eu te id ; s e c o n d  .\ ltw a ss e r ; D o u g la a  Q u e s o d i a i d  
— A l i c e  K n a i  P a u y  S p e c b t .  L in to n  H d la n d .
s « H l  C h e r y l  C o c h r a n e ;  E l e « n  y e a r  « i « 'U  ~  C a m r t lta  
O i in l  —  V V n d y  B e tb e r , C a n d y  C h ab o t a n d  P a t r ic ia  P a t r ic k ;  
W i l k m i .  I< «raa  W e ils ch u k , B e th  J o d y  M a k a r o  a n d  M ic h e le  H a n - 
H an soB . I k e y :  ^ y e  B e c k  a n d  G a l l  A l t -
S e v e n  y e a r  b o y s — F ir s t .  G e r -  * * ? ® * f '  . _
a id  F k e t .  A la n  D y c k . L e n n ie  T
H a lw a .  K e n n e th  B ro w n ; s e c o n d  ^  D a n n y  C u m b e r s ,  R ^ -  
^ R a i i ^ O id  C h u e s t .  D e im ie  f k l  ^ h w i t e r  P a t  
H a r j l c k .  Ia n  J oh n son . U v e r o e
9 v e n  y e u  f i r i ^ l - ^ s t .  M u r i - ;
^  W u ^ e .  J u d y  H e a d -  j^ jj-ja a  R o u U e y  an d  J u d y  S p e c h l;
bytoo . M a y  S te w a r t ;  s e c o n d  K e l l y  a n d  B h e r r ie  S o e id e r .
k ^ k e r t j  j j jn e  a n d  te n  y e a r  t o y s — J e a n  
e  C a tt . J a n ic e  F e l l in g h a m ; c h « b o t  a n d  U s U e  J oh n so n ;
c o G i i n .  m m s . .  JVNK M, i t «  p a g h i
turd—Klaine Hadland. Alix Ing- 
^s. Lynn Hawkins, Nancy Free­
man.
NEW PEAG RIVER BRIDGE
Qffidal opening of fte new . ••clambake." wWch. according 
fg.000.000 Peace River Bridge to organizers, will be one of 
wffl place July f  at a | the most colorful in the history
of the northwest. Former 
bridge collapsed October 1®, 
1M7, and virtually brought Can­









Six year toys—Jack Jtonson 
and Adrian Charest; Dale Vos- 
per and Norton Sarver; Robin 
Dyck and Dougie Bor gens.
Six year girls—SheUey Lind
Lumby School Stages 
Annual Sports Day
Following u e  the results of and Jack Johnson, Danny Gallon 
the Lumby elementary school and Norton Sarver, Dale Vosper
Gail Altwasscr and Faye Beck. Wilma 
Twelve year toys—Pat Bonin 
and Leonard Cook, Tommy Tull 
and Ralph Cox, Donald Holland 
and Gernot Reinhardt.
Twelve year girls—Sue Ingiis 
and Susan Specht, Heather Free­
man and Dorothy Cook, Heather 
Derby and Mickey Maudsley.
Van der Sandra
Bruce Jtonson and Andy Char- 
est; David HendersxMi and Jimmy 
Berry Wll.
Eleven yeu  girls—Jody Ma­
karo and Gwen Reed; Faye Beck 
and Gail Altwasscr; Camellia 
Chabot and Janice Knutson. 
Twelve year boys — Gernot
„ „  .... Reinhardt and Donald Holland;
say and Palsy Mercier; Cheryl Cook and Pat Bonin;
Cochrane and Patsy Specht; Ch“P«t Ralph
ane FonUlne and Carolyn Bout- r{Howard and Heather Derby; Sue
S^ven year toys -  Kenneth! *“ « “ »
Blown and Alan Dyck; Garth Zclmer and Dixie Sbuldes.
Kuroaka and Denny Prosser;
Lennie Halwas and Laverne Wol- 
ney.
Seven year girls—Dale Morri­
son and Janice Fellingham;
Karyn and Kathryn Makaro;
Joyce Kaszas and Judy Head- 
ington.
Eight year boys — Douglas 
Rouck and Denis Chabot, Robby
Chamberlain. it 
Ten year hoy^-A '^^, Iknder- 
son, Andy G a r y
Schwartz. J




sports day held recently.
Resulk are listed In order of 
first, secMid and third.
tn U I lM IT  BACINO
Six year boys—Adrian Charest, 
Jack Johnson, Greg Ritchey.
Six year girls—Shelley Lind­
say, Alice Koat, Patsy Specht.
Seven year toys — Kenneth 
Brown. Alan Dyck.
Seven year girls—Lynn Haw- 
Idn, Bubara Marriott, Douglas 
Rw ck.
Eight year boys—Denis Chabot, 
Brlui Poultim, Judy Headington.
W  - -
and Bill Pierce.
BACKWARDS RACE
Six year toys—Joe McCluskey,
Six year girls-Carolyn Bour-|Tommy Patrick, PhiUp PhlUpoff. 
ect and Janice Home, Shelley i six year girls—Wendy Beeber, 
Lindsay and Patsy Mercier, Alice I Patsy Mercier, Diane Fontaine.
Koat and Patsy Specht. | Seven year toys—Jack John-
Seven year boys — Laverne Ison, Robin Dyck, Adrian Charest, cook.
Wolney and unknown, Kenneth Seven year girls—Judy Head- 
Brown and Alan Dyck, Gordon ington, Alice Holt, Joyce Kaszas. 
Werdal and Lenny Halwas. Eight year boys—Denis Chabot,
Seven year girls — Barbara .Douglas Rouck, Peter Vlasveld. 
Marriott and Elaine Hadland, Eight year girls—Louise Fon- 
Lynne Hawkins and Nancy Free-taine, Sharon Brown, Corrinne
Eleven year
John MacDol^- Russell Head­
ington. / . . . . . . . .






taine, Headier Proctor, Dorothy 
H to .
Nine year boys— D̂onald Gal- 
lacher, Dontid Catt, Grant Had- 
landt
Nine year girls—Wilma Van 
der Wilk, Ann Patrick, Carole 
PetL
Ten year boys—Gene Chabot, 
Howard Nuefeld, Bruce Johnson.
f tn  year girls—Rose Marie 
Rrtiscb, Myma Routley, Diane 
Henderson.
Eleven year boys—Gary Mar­
tin, Afthur Hlnz, Raymond Mc­
Cormick.
Eleven year girls—Judy Ma 
kato, Ca^aelUa Chabot, Patricia 
Patrick.
Twelve year boys — Tommy 
Tull, JIra Massey, Ronald Schun- 
ter.
Twelve year girls—Sue Ingiis, 
Heather Freeman, Linda Zeimer.
Thirteen year boys — Gernot 
Reinhardt, Pat Bonin, Donald 
HpUand.
THBE&LEGGED RACING
Six year boys—Adrien Charest
man.
Eight year boys—Brian Poulton 
and Denis Chabot, Tommy Pal­
frey and Denis Duke, Leslie Van 
Wyck and Douglas Neufeld.
Eight year girls—Cindy Rouck 
and Heather Proctor, Sylvia Cox 
and Corrinn Sutherland. Dorothy 
Hinz and Louise Ahrens. I
Nine year boysr-Wayne Rout- 
ley and Wayne Reid, Bobby 
Quesnol and Keith Altwasscr, 
Donald Gallacher and Sixten 
Koat.
Nine year girls—Patsy James 
and Anne Patrick, Wilma Van 
der Wilk and Diane Redman, 
Elinor Dunlop and Rosa Dyck.
Ten year boys—Jerry Vachon 
and Eugene Seeber, Gene Chabot 
and Gordon James, Andy Charest 
and Leslie Johnson.
Ten year girls—Diane Hender­
son and Maureen Gudiet, Myrna 
Routley and Rose Marie Reusch, 
Penny Kelly and Judy Specht.
Eleven year boys — Douglas 
Quesnel and Reno De Wilt, 
Wayne Pollard and David Saun­
ders, Arthur Hinz and Gary Alt- 
wasser.
Eleven year girls—Jody Ma­
karo and Michele Hankey, Camel­
lia Chabot and Patricia Patrick,
Sutherland.
Nine year boys—Freddie Zei­
mer, Grant Hadland, Wayne 
Routley.
Nine year girls—Aime Patrick,
Leslie Van Wyck 
Eight year girls—Sharon Brown 
and Joan Staff; Louise Fontaine 
and Marilyn Charest; Heather 
Proctor and Dorothy Hinz.
Nine year toys—Donald Gal- 
liia Chabot, Jo^'jlacber and Sixten Koat; Richard 
{MacLeod and Leslie Kineshanko; 
r toys — Gemot Grant Hadland and Walter 
at Bonin, Leonard Reusch.
Nine year girls—Sandra Cham­
berlain and Wilma Van der Wilk; 
Elaine Cochrane; Shirley Ingiis 
and Ann Patrick.
Ten year boys—Jean Chabot 
and David Henderson; Leslie 
Johnson and Jerry Vachon; Jim­
my Berryhlll and Andy Charest 
Ten year girls—Sherrie Snei- 
der and Rosemarie Reusch. Myr­
na Routley and Judy Specht; 
Corrine Catt and Penny Sbuldes.
Twelvef®®'" “  Mickey
Maudslo Rl^ Seery, Janet 
Wheeie,
NOViy'l^ RELAY TEAMS
Six^ar boys—Greg Ritchey, 
Adrian Charest, 
Lesu second—Douglas
goj.hs, Robin Dyck, Clifford 
Q^J, Dale Vosper; third—Alan 







and make friends with the lighter flavour 
and delightful taste of this 
Canadian Rye Whisky. Calvert House 
surely belongs at your house.
GO LIGHT, GO M ODERN, GO CALVERT.
MAlKIN î
This advertisement is no pubtished or disptayed by the Liquor Controt Board or by the Government of British Cotumbia.
MILUOK DOLLARS in REAL ESTATE
Sold by the ^KANAGAN MAINLINE REAL ESTATE BOARD
uring the First Six Months of 1960
Residential -  l̂ rrns -  Ranches -  Motels -  Orchards -'Commercial Businesses
S A U C IK R  A V K .
A t t r a c t iv e ly  landscaped, 8 fru it  trees, 3 bedrooms/ 
la rgo  U ving-d ln lngroom , cab in et k itchen , fu ll base 
m ent, au tom atic o i l  heating, ca rport, firep la ce , 22 
w ir in g  and oak floors . M L S  N o . 2362.
f;
ORCTIARI* WITH COUNTRY 11(1
T w o  bcdn iom  m odern  stucco bu nga low  
C ou ld  be used as th ird  bedroom . l-argepRKr^^oiR 
w ith  firep lace . H ard w ood  floor.s, mod/ e le c tr ic  
k itchen . G reenhouse, e le c tr ic  lieutcd, fram es. 
S w im m in g  poo l b e in g  insta lletl, patUF -̂ ® acres, 
som e fru it  trees, area  fo r  p lan ting. o y “ v cd  roat. 
P r ic e  ? I5 ,000.00 w ith  dow n . M L S
RESULTS COUNT!
*
You Dont Take YouV Car to a Tailor for Repairs..*
The Same Thing Applies With Real Estate .
/hen you  a re  S E L L IN G  or B U Y IN G  p ro p e r ly  you  w an t a qu a lified  A G E N T  w h o  is exp erien ced  in  fin an c in g  
/nd g iv in g  accu rate and rea lis tic  appraisals. A n d  has th e  exp erien ce  to  ad v ise  you  in  a ll m atters re la tin g  
to the S E L L IN G  o f  y o u r  p rop erty , e ff ic ie n t ly  and qu ick ly . T h e re  are: 50 agen ts and 170 salesm en as m em bers 
lot the O kanagan  M a in lin e  M u lt ip le  L is t in g  S erv ice . SO  T H IS  A S S U R E S  Y O U  O F  .F A S T  A C T IO N !
List Your Property Now With
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
C. E ,  Metcalfe Realtor Ltd.
2.13 Bcrnerd Avc. 
Phone PO 2-4919
Interior Agencies Ltd.








3(14 Beinard Avc. * 
Phono PO 2-2127
t'hnrirs D. Gaddea 
Real Estate




. Phono 1*0 2̂ 5333
A . W. Gray Real Estate




418 Bernard Avc. 
Phono PO 2-2846
Robert II. Wilson Really 
Ltd. I




280 Bernard Av«r 
Phone PO 2-2332
Koynl Trust Company







250 ft, fron tage , shade trees, Iawn.H and qn le t. T w o  y e a r  o ld  de lu xe ranch  s ty le  bu ngalow . A l l  m ateria ls  
and h n ild in g  o f  the v e r y  bc.st. Thi.s i.s a lo v e ly  p roperty .
G E N E R A L  C O U N T R Y  S T O R E  W IT H  G A S  P U M P S !
S tore  n ew ly  ren ova ted  to sclf-sei^ve. S to re  040 square 
fe e t plu.s liv in g  quarters. E qu ipm en t in c lu d in g  deep 
freeze , ice  cream  free ze r , pop coo ler, m eat case, 
scale, cash reg is ter , 2 gas pumps, etc., included. 
G uaranteed stock $3,000 at in vo ice . T h is  p rop erty  
on h igh w ay  N o. 07 lias good tourist business.^ M L S  
2062. $25,000, h a lf cash.
, ‘ r
'' 11 ■ ^
1
n iR C I I  A V E N U E , C I.O S E  T O  L A lt l^
O ve r  1,200 sq tia ic  feet, 3 bedroom :., a ll oak floors, 
corner firep la ce , m nliogany w a lls , brcakfu.st nook, 
fu ll h igh  basem ent, p a rtly  d eve lop ed , a ttached  car­
port, law ns and p lan tin g  area. P r ic e  $17,500. N I IA  
Ck'ti< m orlgagc . ML.S 2426.
Eskimo Woman Has 
Big Job In Canada
By KEtTit KINCAtlt
I'anMUAa r r «M  mall WtiUr
t(i schixjl <»r Morkinx taf 
tile govenifiiewt, fea-.e au iniier- 
„  1‘lit liiliU M g to irlusn In Uit
l lA l .n ‘’AX •C T t—lJitf »td>cvi l.iiigfi thajj
eale l .'•*»«« Vitmiau to M-aij in me snuUl.
her tionie, u ikjl «>» a inast high - f  (,r ihi  ̂ uafun it’» ili.ubtlul
IQ the AitUe, bi'al siatd: Living nhcthef cuiisi’ietc aisiiiuialMn
til the MHith l» okay for * while HiKinvi min the white man’a 
but 1 belong back ui> w h eie  * witl ever come alaiuL
waa burn.”  . . Moit Kakinno are reluctant
Mary PanegourlMi, 21, is sn to leave the ArcUc •-ven lor a 
tUkimo woiking in Ottawa ai> a brief vUit. 
translator fur the welfare tllvi* "Wrien I left liome to go tOj 
•ion of the northern affairs de* fchool my grandmother held lO| 
partment. the old tradition that children
After ai* vears in routhero shouldn't leave their patents. It 
Canada ibe knows more about isn’t opiwsiUun to education but 
the white man's society than opixisttion to having the ‘^Wkl^
most Eskimos but stmiooks for-; taken away to schoob in the,
ward to returning to her home south. .
« t  Grlse Fiord mi Ellesmere mificONCErriONS
. , . . . „  She said neither whites rtor
Her work conabU Esidmos have an accurate con-
translating denartment inibllca-
* of the other b like. For example, 
many didn't believe her when she 
e,^®said she has never lived hi an, 
*'  ̂ igio#), I







fareweU party was held Sat-sby many friaoda v ed  relativea ofj Mrs. James, i 
lonfthne'the Jamaa fanaUy. |ol the women’s
s. B. R. Tt^idiii o «  tha surprlsa event 
as the oresentatton of a eryttal 
the coiq;de
uiay for well-known 
le k  couple. Mr. and Mr  
m  Jmes, Richter Street, wto 
■  hve tsaken up residence In Kain-
affair, held at the home 
and Mrs. B. J. Saucier of 
Igp Maple Street, was attended
past president 
group, devoted_ , , Jamea i* to opearale a \
ff e i e w ’much of her time to the orgaoia-lfing Imslnesa near Kamloops
aUon slnee it wif Runp̂ .̂
Cblfee .purtiea we** hek l «  • * 
ttkt «*t«ple at the bomea D 
Johitttoii, I I I  Cadder Avean^ £.
V. Evans. 4M Morrison Aunue 
sad J. R. Appleton. UM Vtoioa 
Road, I
Mr, and Mrs, James kve 





Also hoklini a surprise psrty 
for Mrs. James was the Women’s 




lions into F.skimo dialects 
lilting Ibkimo Way, a 
magazine dbtrlbuted 
Canada’s 10.000 Eskimos, 
also does the art work for
■ ■ m
f <  1  - ? 1  * V '
ijt t in g s  Of Wide Interest 
To Rutland And District
cral other 
tions.
department publica- m wooden houses in seUlemcnts 
jof M to 40 families close to the 
A W l'A !, TRIP ! coast.”
But the part of the Job she! Eskimos 
looks forward to most Is an an-(adopt more
nual three-month trip through! ways but they should take ^ re  to
the Eastern Arctic as Interpreter'select only what will benefit 
for a social worker aboard the them, she said, 
government supply ship C. Howe.i Mary s lather Is an
cial constable and as a child she 
Mary, a {letlte, cheerful girl travelled with him in the RCMP 
whose fine features appear more vessel St. Roche on trips through 
Oriental than Eskimo, spoke of the Northwest 
the Eskimos’ future in an inter- learned to speak English at an 
view while attending the CBna-jAnglman Church mission sc l^ l 
dlan Conference on Social Workjon Baffm Island and continu^ 
jj^rc iter education at junior high
She said the handful of Eskl- school in Hamilton. She has been 
mos Uvlng in the south, either* with northern affairs three years.





,.-*AND—Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
vi.wickel and family of Loma 
, California, are visiting 
i^^f'ickel’s mother, Mrs. John 
Nieto of RuUand Road. Mr. 
NlckAjs an accountant in the 
Stfven\ ĵ,y Adventist Medical 
Colleg^l Loma Linda.
Mr. w j îrs. E. A. Mlnchen 
have rcLjpd Kelowna after 
spendingU four months in 
West AuLjia_ 'Hicy like the 
country 'mjj under.’’ but were 
happy to ryu home.
Miss Vivl\ serhan. daughter 
of Mr. and E wilUam Serhan. 
returned hoi from Oshawa 
Missionary Oshawa, On­
tario. Vivian ia graduate of the 
Okanagan AcadUy  ̂ of ’59. 
She plans to ber study of
nursing In the I\tiand Sanitar­
ium and llosp̂ ]̂  Portland, 
Oregon. \
Mrs. James SheL and little
inter ot Giv*. Alberta. Is 
Nisltlng her parent# Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Egolf of East Kelowna.
’There is always a best way of
doing evcrylhlng. if it be to boU 
an egg. Manners are the happy 
ways of doing things.
■your wedding will be easier to 
arrange if you know the proper 
WORKS WltH THE BUND things to do. The etiquette of wed- 
Mr. Herbert McGee, son of (dings has evolved over the .vears 
Sam McGee of Robert Service as a guide to help you run things 
fame, attended the Rutland|smoothly. Here are the answers
Local Sea Rangers 
To Host 15 Girls
Fifteen enterprising teenagers 
will visit Kelowna July 1-9. The 
girls will be guests of the Kel­
owna Sea Rangers, a senior 
branch of the guides.
Fourteen of the visitors hail 
from Oakland. California and are 
members of the Mariners, a 
branch o! the Girl Scouts of Am­
erica. The other visitor is a 
senior Girl Guide from Edmonton.
FIRST VISIT
Girls range in age from 14 to 
18. *11118 trip will be the first 
time any have visited the Oka­
nagan. '
The Sea Rangers, is a relatively 
unknown group, having formed 
in Kelowna in January, 1959. The 
blue and white uniforms have 
caused one to quip, “ Well, if 
you’re Sea Rangers you must 
ride sea horses.’ ’
The girls, not necessarily form­
er Guides, have the same wide 
range of interests Including boat- 
ting, swimming, horseback rid­
ing and camping. As the name 
Sea Rangers Implies, the mem­
bers are enthusiastic students of 
sea ways.
LEARN KNOTS
Senior officers of the Sea 
Cadets, at special meetings dur­
ing the year, have demonstrated 
and explained to the girls the 
comllcated knots and splices.
Winter meeting.s three times 
monthly may be formal, accord­
ing to naval custom, or devoted 
to topics of community interest. 
Each group chooses a ship for 
its name, cither one from the 
past or a .ship now in commis.sion. 
Kelowna Sea Rangers are SRS 
Kelowna, The California Marin­
ers ship Is MS Bear.
. CAMP BY LAKE
The California group will ar­
rive in Kelowna by bus from Van­
couver. They will be billited over­
night In the local crew’s homes. 
A fleet of cars will transport the 
girls to tliolr chosen camp site 
on Oknnagon Lake. It Is also 
hoped the girls will manage to 
take in the first Aquacade of the 
year at tho Aquatic.
From Kelowna the Californians 
plan to trayel to Vancouver and 
Victoria. Also on the itinerary Is 
a trip by sea to Kitlmat.
HITHER AND YON
RETURNING . . . home after 
a week’s visit In Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cross of 736 
Elliott Avenue.
ARRIVING . . .  in Kelowna 
Thursday to take up residence 
were Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Rossi 
and daughter Roberta. Mrs. 
Rossi is the former Mary Gior­
dano, formerly of this city.
1
HIGH-FASHIONED SKIRT
Charming Mfis Judy Budd, of 
1262 Killariiey Street, Penticton, 
recently visited Kelowna with 
her fashionable, 'clf - made
dress. She sewed the model at 
the Grade 11 home economics 




A very enjoyable anckost u„. 
usual birthday party, \norlng 
Shelagh aged 10, daughttj jij. 
and Mrs. Fred Rea, wasvid at 
the family home, 2030 yiing 
Place.
The guests, instead of oi-ing 
the usual birthday gifts to' 
young hostess, brought a 
button to World Refugee Yel 
The resulting sum of $4.16 
have brought a real glow 
something accomplished for tL . . . .  
in need, both to Shelagh and a^M ast^  
to her friends.
The afternoon was spent 
enjoyable party games foUowi 
by refreshments.
The World Refugee Year com-f̂  
mittee thanks Shelagh and her 
friends for this generous im­
pulse and cMitributlon.________ _
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Mr. McGee Is working with the 
Institute for the Blind. Hit terri­
tory Is from Spokane west to the 
Coast He Interviews blind peo­
ple, encourages them in their 
learning of Braille, and helps 
them apply for recordings of 
books. He makes regular visits 
to all contacts.
A $89 offering for the blind was 
collected during his visit.
Mr. McGee’s daughter. Mrs. 
Joyce Egolf, met him here. She 
arrived from Smith’s Inlet where 
she has been teaching an Indian 
school for the past year. She 
left here by plane for Vancou­
ver where she will attend the 
summer school at UBC. ,
The Young People’s Missionary 
Volunteer meeting was attended 
by a full house.
Mr. Floyd Sayler of RiU Music 
Shoppe, and Miss Kathy Cooper, 
daughter of Pastor and Mrs. 
Cooper, played several sacred 
duets on the electric organ and 
the piano.
Mr. Warren Matheson, princi­
pal of the Okanagan Academy, 
took for the subject of his eve­
ning’s discourse—“ Speech.’’ “ It 
must be true, pure, kind and ac­
curate. The disciples were known 
for the high quality of their 
speech because it was like their 
" h e  said.
to sonte frequently asked ques­
tions
Q. When a couple has become 
engaged, whose parents make 
the first call?
A. The boy’s parents should visit 
the girl's as soon as the couple 
has decided to marry and be­
fore public announcement of an 
engagement. If distance pre­
vents the conventional visit, the 
boy’s mother should write a 
note of welcome to her son's 
fiancee.
Q. Must Invitations be engraved? 
A. Yes. A new simulated engrav­
ing is less expensive and still 
suitable.
Q. How soon should Invitations 
and announcements be ordered? 
A. Three months in advance of 
wedding date.
Q. What is the difference between 
an Invitation and an announce­
ment?
A. The announcement Is sent to 
persons you are unable to have 
at the wedding, because of cost 
or distance. Ihey are sent a 
day or two after the ceremony. 
Q. When do you send wedding 
gifts?
A. Usually before the wedding to 
tho bride’s home. Try to avoid 
bringing gifts to the reception. 




Q. Are gifts returned U the wel­
ding Is ca ll^  off? ‘
A. Yes. Writo a note explaining * , 
Q. Are identity cards put out wi^ [ [
pretenti on display? !
A. No. if
Q. How can gift! he shown i Ji  ̂
there is no home reception? J
A. Have close friends to a tea ot  
cocktail iiarty a few days be­
fore the wedding.
Q. Are gifts sent for a second 
marriage?
A, They arc not required although 
you may wish to send one U 
you did not know the bride ai 
the time of the first marriage.
Q. Who gives the clergyman his 
fee? J I
A. The groom pays, giving the"' 
money to tho best man who 
presents it In a plain envelope, y 
Q. If the man wears a ring, who 
pays for it?
A. ’The bride.
Q. How soon should invitations lx 
mailed?
A. No later than three weeks be­
fore the ceremony.
Q. Do announcements require a 
gift?
A. No. I
Q. May a person be invited to | 
the wedding and not the recep- | 
tlon? I
A, Yes. A gift is still required. | 
A guest also may be Invited tq | 
the reception and not the wcdii3| 
ding, which may be reserved 
for the family.
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FIND HISTORIC DESK
MONTREAL (CP) — A search 
for the original desk used by 
Samuel Cunard, founder of the 
Cunard Steam - Ship Company, 
has ended in the offices of a 
Halifax coal c o m p a n y .  The 
heavy oak desk,, at which Cunard 
planned his sh ipp ing service, 
turned up in the office of the S. 
Cunard Company, a coal com­
pany founded by the same man 
more than a century ago. It is 
being shipped to Montreal where 
it will be restored and placed in 
the care of Dudley Page, Cana­
dian general manager of the 
line. It Is nearly 120 years ago 
that the line was started with the 
trans - Atlantic crossing of the 








Sabbath School—  9:30 o.m.
Preaching ...........11:00 a.m
Missionary Volunteers— ' 
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CIIURC’I I -  
Rtchter and Lawson
RCXUND C IlU R a i- 
RnUand Road





registered recently at toe Eldor­
ado Arms have been: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A, Curran, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur C. Law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Brown all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nigel Rotowell, West 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. w 
Page, North Vancouver.
Her many friends will be sorry 
to hear o( the death recently in 
Vancouver of Mrs. W. J. Ken 
nedy (Claire Thompson) after a 
lengthy Illness. Sympathy goes 
out to Mrs. Kate Thompson, her 
mother, and to Mrs. N. T. Apsey, 
her sister, Mrs. Apsey was in 
V-'meouver to attend the funeral.
About 65 children enjoyed tho 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School pic­
nic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Hobson, Hobson Rond. 
There were games and contests 
for the children, as well ns lots 
of good food and ice cream. ^
Mrs. N, Wemp, Mr, H. Meddina 
and Dennis Meddlns were in 
charge of the junior ride for the 
Riding Club. Some 16 juniors at­
tended, ' nnd were taken on an 
extensive trip up through tho
Browne-Clayton place, up to 
Hector Johns, where they had 
lunch, and then down toe Chute 
Lake Road.
WEDDING ANNIVERSAY
Congratulations were being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Reid, DeHart Road, when they 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary.
They were married In the Rut­
land United Church by Mrs. 
Reid’s father,-Rev. A. McMillan. 
Present were Mr. George Reid, 
who acted as groomsman for his 
brother, and Mrs. Reid’s sister, 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie and Mrs. Wal­
ter Halllwell, who had acted as 
bridesmaids.
Also present were cousins of 
Mrs. Reid’s, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F, Johnson of Sacramento. Num­
erous friends called in during 
the afternoon and cvenlhg to 
offer good wishes.
Tho last session until Septem­
ber, of St. Andrew’s Sunday 
School, was held when awards 
were given out for tlie work nnd 










Not 10< as incorrectly listed la 
Wednesday's Issue.




5 dpora west of 8nper-Valn
Suggests 




III 11.1 T" "t?'’ ’
I
*(HUi report Isn't ao good, but 
you knovr Bprtng la Bm*.**
FURNITURE GIFTS
If you plan to buy furniture for 
newlyweds, find out what style 
the couple have chosen, for if 
it docs not fit into their plans, the 
gift, while acceptable, wilt not 
fill the needs of ttieir first home. 
No young couple wants to start 
out with a hodgepodge of style, 
color and finish. If you do not 
know wlint their selecUon is, it 
would be Ixttter to send the 
money you planned to spend, 
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W/iaf a Champ . . .  What a Hero!
No wonder Mom heaps lilm with praise. He's jii.st ordered a 
walMo-wnll carpet for the living room from Flor-Lay in the 
woiulprful new Harding ereatlon.
ARGUS BROADLOOM
Ix)ii|((T wear. The blend of HO';;, wihiI and 20'! nylon moan.s at 
least 2.V li more wear.
Faslfr Care. 'Hie loop pile tcxiure means extra reslstaace to 
slimlliig, soiling olid makes Argus eoiiler to elean.
Crinli Ileiilslant. Tlie wool-nylun blend lo surcs resllleiiee. Your 
Argils carpet will .stay iievv-looluiig longer, ,
iMulli I'riiul and Color Font: Argin Is diirnlilv iiuitli-iiroofcd for 
life.
Brinj' >onr room  measurem ents w itli you aiul wo w ill 
estiiiialc llic  a>st o f  h av iii!' your hom e w a ll-to -w a ll earpclcd  
in Argus.
Cost per sq. )d .  O n ly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .95
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
521 lleriiard Avr. iilCUlWNA I’ lione r o  2-.T3.il
O I D E
t h e  f r i e n d l y  d r i n k  f o r  m o d e r n  p o p l e
t IMI MvtrtiMiMAt u pot p«NU*i4ot ^  »N  Ufiot CooUftl Bo*f4 e a i  lfei ftoMfRwnt el
m
Sans Souci
H e r b a l  M asks
can transform both 
dry and oily skins
No one has ever MADE | 
such niaski before 
nourishing vegetable maslcs 
that cover tho skin licrma- 
tically . . .  moisturizing . .  .
. . .  stimulating . . .  tighten­
ing and refining every pore 
. . .  doing in one application 
what it ordinarily takes a 
dozen professional massages 
to attain. Discover these ben­
efits you rse lf. . .  try a Her­
bal mask before unolhcr day 
goes by!
Pore mask for oily skin 
and enlarged pores, 3.50
Peach-Blossom Cream 2.50 11 f
Lemon Day-Cron  ̂ .... 2.50
Special Nourlshlnk Cream—1 * .3.50





“ T H E  F R IE N D L Y  
D llU O  S T O R E "
9 Doors Wost of Hupor-Valu




DON'T RISK IT 
Be CAREFUL and LIVE 
PLAY by the RULES
Don't be the object of a rescue in the water! Don't t a b  th a t d u n ce . Our l^ e - 
guards are there to help if  such mbhaps occur? they are weU-trained and 
competent but they are not responsible, alone, fo r the Rules of W ater Safety. liD !  
Every person, in or on the w ater this summer, every swimmer, skiier, lishenaaii, 
frogman, and boatman is fully responsibieforA LLtherules.P laybylhem ,be€are’ 
fu l, and live to see SUMMER, 1961!
This Message Published in the Interest of Water Safety
by the Following:
ORCHARD CITY PRESS
& CALENDAR CO. LTD.
C O M M E R C IA L  P R IN T E R S  
Calendars and Advertising Novelties —  Rubber Stamps 
1449 E L L IS  ST. —  P H O N E  P O  2-2065
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
‘Safest fuel on the market as listed by National Fire Protection
Association.”
526 B E lkN A R D  A V E N U E  ~  P H O N E  PO  2-2244
FREDAS BOAT RENTAL
B oats R en ted  b y  tlic  H ou r
For best results on the lake use . .  . B -A  Marine Gases and Oils 
Foot o f Queens way —  Phone PO  2-2828
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
Sets the pace fo r  Sports in K e lo w n a  
O u tfitters fo r  all M arin e Equ ipm ent
1615 P A N D O S Y  ST. ~  P H O N E  PO  2-2871
Th« KELOWNA SAWMILL a  Ltd.
W h olesa le  D istribu tors
K e low n a  U nsam lcd  P lyw o od s  —  S y lvap ly  P lyw oods 
M o n o d o r i •—  A b it ib i U ard b oard s
Kelowna Machine Works Ltd.
M anufacturers o f  T in tb c r  lo t c r  and U gh tn ln g  l.o a ilc i 
1247 E U . IH  S r .  —  P H O N IC  P O  2*2646
T U n 'S  TAILOR SHOP




990 R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  —  P H O N E  PO  2-2146
CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 26
K E L O W N A
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENQ
The Department Store o f Insurance 
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . —  P H O N E  PO  2-2217
Endorsed by the Water Safety Committee
CANADIAN RED CROSS
KELOWNA BRANCH
GEO. A. MEIKLE LIMITED
Family Headquarters for Swimming Apparel 
297 B E R N A R D  A V E . —  P H O N E  PO  2-2143
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
“ A l l  Form s o f Insurance”
280 B E R N A R D  A V E . —  P H O N E  PO  2-2332
Kelowna AquaKc Association
Jo in  today and pet instruction on  safety in 
Sw im m ing and D iv in g .
observe These
WATER SAFETY RULES
1. Do not swim in unsupervited areas.
2. Do not swim after dork.
3. Do not swim away from the shore^ swim paral­
lel to it.
4. Do not use tubes, balls, balloons, etc^, If you 
ore not on exp ert sw im m er.
5. Do not let children use the obove articles as 
the children will rely on them for buoyancy.
6. Do not swim in unknown water.
7. Do not swim when overheated, cool off grad­
ually.
8. Do not swim when tired.
9. Do not swim immediately after eating.
10. Do n o t dive in to  shallow  w a te r Or areas which  
are  no t d is tinc tive ly  m arked  fo r depth .
n .  Never swim alone.
12. I f  you use a boat for your holiday pleasure, be 
safe, have all poor sw/mmers wear an approved 
lifejacket.
13. Never swim for long periods of time.
14. For safety and enjoyment swim in water be­
tween 68 and 74 degrees F.
15. Tho4ifcguards are responsible for your safety 
. . . obey them I
16. I f  your boat or canoe capsizes-hang onl
17. Don't overload your boat and don't drink while 
boating.
18. Plastic wading pools may be a death-trap for 
children unless they are constontly supervised.
19. Don't panic If you ̂ et into trouble In the water*
20. Avoid horseplay in the water and in the boat; 
playfulness may cost a life*
21. Learn how to swim properly.
B.C. Lions Scheduled 
To A rrive Here Sunday |
BrttUh Ccdumfcis h k x a . coin- tini fujibol). but be C list 
p fi^d  of m VAni M pUiyerii, are bis isund thii acKi Hobto-
f^beduied k» arrive ia KeUjttfia.sua aakf tbe fuj>ui;r Nutie Daiae 
Soo’rbwli Sunday afternouti for Unctnait vkiU ai iue bete ttoa 
Uieir hard work traioinf ramp. vtcrketKl.
>layor K V . Parklmoo aivd 
E(^rd of Trade officials *iU XKW A *m »A L  
f»eet the Vancouver aquad at, Ih>bimon. riĤ akin*
KeIo«na airport, from at a WcdneMlay lunch-
tHey wUl be Into town in guard und Itm-lwclu-r
^ a t o  e a «  BUI Fulcher, a four-year v.-teran
wUl stay at tbe>^ WasWngtoo Re<bkto. ^  
Rbyal Anne Hotel, are expected rive to Ume to make the trip 
tc( start tbelr two-week tratotog 
period ftrst thtog Monday.
^nicy wtod-up their local stay 
J61y l i  with an toter-squad game 
at city park oval, their tratotog 
field.
On July 20 the Lkms play Mon- 
tt|«Ll in an exhibition game at 
Vgncouver,
Here with the team wiU be 
UAebnclmr Ed Sullivan, coach 
tX^yne Eobinsm said Wednes-
eulil-
CARMEN ENRAGBI
ivan. a lion standout in
Sunday to Kelowna. His ariivul 
was delayed until Mrs. f'ulcber 
gave birth to a baby.
Several of the familiar faces 
will be missing when the club 
arrives In the Interior city — 
haUback-end Billy Jessup, who 
may turn eut with Los Angeles 
Chargers of the American Foot­
ball League if he is waived out 
of the Canadian league; end 
Jerry Janes, dropped from the 
Lions camp here earlier this 
week and for wtom Lions are at-
Fullmer Retains Crown 
After Taking Basilic
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (CP» delivered himself of some angrvlcharge from the beginning and 
BuU-llke Gene Fullmer, the Mar- blasts at everyone connected with'was ahead on every card when 
num Sunday school teacher, bat- the fight. He wanted to take a the end came. Judge IXt Mark- 
Irrtd former champktfi Carmea belt at referee Pete Giacoma but ham and Giatx>ma had him ahead 
Basllio for 12 rounds Wednesday thought better of it. itoa-102. Judge Bob Yocum saw It
night to retain his National Box-; ‘T d  be susi»ended for life."
*ne Association version of the’ ™ FuUmbr. who weighed ISSi*
world n1S d le ^ e ig h r ™ n  pounds, repeated the t^hnlcal
't’ecluiical knockout. Fullmer's manager. Marv Jen- kayo he scored over the 33-year-
son, dismissed Dasilto as a con-; old BaslUo to capture the vacant 
tender to the 160-pound divhion 
and said he has a $100,000 offer 
for his battler to meet Joey Gl-
Ttve scheduled 15-rounder was 
stopped at 2:54 of the 12lh and 
Basilio became so enraged that 
he pushed the referee, threatened
'uUe last Aug. 28. The champion-1 




Dennis Casey blasted out a 
home run and took care of mound 
duties Wednesday night to lead­
ing Us Mission Saints to a 9-6 
triumph over Rutland Rovers.
Pasey's circuit clout was the 
first for his team in the Kelowna 
and District ^ftball League this 
season.
Other homers came from 
George Redlich and Rovers' 
Wayne Homing and Burnell.
Rutland had a 4-3 lead in the 
third frame but the Saints came 
bMk three stanzas later and 
pounded out five hits to score 
fow  much-needed tallies.
They added two more in the 
ninth.
Losing chucker was Amle 
Bath.
tt® Western Inter - provincial tempting to arrange a trade with 
FwAball Union last scaswj, had' another WIFU club; defensive 
aanounced earlier he was qult-iend Don Lord, who has retired;
line-backer Ted Tully, back to 
EdmonUm: halfback Ed Vereb, 
returned to the U.S. to study 
medicine; and Marty Martinello. 
who was traded to Toronto Argos.
Among the new faces will be 
quarterback Jim Walden from 
Wyoming, halfback Bob Jeter 
from Iowa and tackle Jim Hein- 
eke from Wisconsin, the latter re­
ported to be about tl»e fastest In­
terior lineman on the squad.
26 DIFOKTS
Twenty-six of the players ^  
tog to Kelowna will be imports 
and nearly 30 of them wlU be 
new to Lions this year, _
“ We have a faster team this 
year than last," said Robinson, 
"and we hope that speed will 
help cover some mistakes we’ll 




; AB R HPcL
Runnels, Boston 253 40 84 .332
Mtooso, Chicago, 257 43 85 .331
'l&arls. New York 232 48 76 .328
Gentile, Balt ' 159 29 52 .327
Sirilth, Chicago 252 36 81.321
Bans—Mantle, New York 59.
Rons hatted In—Maris 62.
Hits—Minoso 85.




£goIen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 16.




AB R H Pet
Larker, LA 
Mays, SF 
; Groat. Pgh 
Clemente, Pgh 
Ashbum, Chicago 
I Waiters, Phlla 
Rons—Mays 56.
Runs batted In—Banks, Chi­
cago 62.
Hits—Groat 98.
Donbles — Bruton, Milwaukee 
[and Mays 18.
IMidea—Bruton 7.
I m m e mn»—Banks 21.
Stolen bases—Mays 18. 
Pitching — Law, Pittsburgh, 
11-a. .786.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, 
Angele.s 120. ________
157 24 55 .350
NBA wltMrew its recognition of
to punch him and claimed he waslambra to a title clash to Septem-.Robinson as" king for Inactivity 
the victim of a home town de-'ber. Jenson also said fightsj Fullmer extended his record to 
cisj„n. I against Paul Pender, recogniml 52 victories. He has lost ihiw
“ Whoever fiirhts Fullmer next bv the states of New York and,bouts and had one draw. Basilio 
will have to come here." Carmen;Massachusetts as middleweight 
laid. “ Thev'll never take the UUe champion, and Sugar Ray Robin­
son are ixjssible.
Fullmer, 29-year-old native of 
nearby West Jordan, was to
out of Utah."
I Basilio, both eyes cut, his face 
swollen and wptts on his body.
GENE FULLMER 





mer cafe operator has been con­
victed of offering Philadelphia 
Phillies’ pitcher Humberto Rob­
inson $1,500 to lose a baseball 
game last year.
Observers said they believe it 
marked the first time someone 
outside of baseball had been con­
victed of attempting to bribe a 
major league player,
A jury deliberated less than 30 
minutes Wednesday before re­
turning the verdict against Har­
old (Boomyl Friedman, 42.
The court deferred sentencing 
after defense counsel made a mo­
tion for a new trial. Friedman, 
who denied offering the bribe, 
was released on $15,000 bail pend­
ing a hearing on the motion set 
for Aug. 1.
Robinson, 31 - year - old-nght- 
hander who was the principal wit- 
256 56 89 .348 ness for the prosecution in the 
288 44 98 340 one-day trial, testified Friedman 
264 4l 89 .337 made the offer the night before 
245 48 79 !322 Sept. 22 when Robtoson was 
245 48 79 .322 scheduled to pitch the second 
game of a
Club 13 Leads 
Softball Loop
Club 13 has racked up a total 
22 point.s to head the Kelownh 
and Di.strict Softball League 
standings, according to statis­
tics released today.
In second place with 14 points 
is Rutland Rovers. Blue Caps 
trail in third with 12 points and 
Mission Saints are fourth with 
10 points.
Sitting in the cellar with no 
wins in 11 starts are the Cen­
tennials.
In action ' Sunday, Mission 
Saints meet Centennials and 
Blue Caps meet the Rovers at 
Rutland.
CIIAJRLES E. GiORD^O SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., JUNE 30, I960
LEGION TEAM NEEDS» ONE W IN  
TO SEW UP LinLE LEAGUE
Canadian Legion needs a victory tonight to 
clinch the Kelowna Little League finals title.
The Legion squad pounded Bruce Paige 10-5 
in the first game of the best-of-three finals Wednes­
day night.
Bill Poelzer paced the winners on the mound and 
Joe Petretta suffered the loss.
The Paigers’ big downfall was in the second 
frame when Petretta walked in three runs. It was 
tied up before that.
The two teams meet again 6:30 tonight at Lions 
Park.
is 54-15-7. Basilio. from Chitten- 
ango. N.Y., scaled ISOt-j pounds, i 
the heaviest of his career.
While-Basilio lost the fight ln:| 
the 12th. he lost his temper much' 
earlier. Once to a clinch he .stuck 
his tongue out at some hecklers 
in the $20 seats. Another time he 
shook his fist at hooters on the; 
other side of the ring. In the.| 
fifth, when Jenson called out sec­
ret signals to Fullmer like "5-2” 
and “ 4-3” ; Basilio snarled back, 
with a sarcastic ” 6-2.”
Chief second Angelo Dundee i  
scolded Carmen In the dressing- 
room. “ What did you do all that , 
for? I ’ve never seen you lose 
your temper before.”
"Ah,”  said Carmen, “ it was; 
just one of those nights.”
RADEMACHER BEATS CLARK j
In a semi - final event,! 
Pete Rademacher administered 1 
a brutal beating to Lamar Clark, 
once the top kayo artist of the 
professionals, won on a 10th-!| 
round technical knockout.
Rademacher, from Columbus. 
Ga., weighed 200 pounds, and 
Clark, from Cedar City, Utah, 
went 189.
Rademacher fell into obscurity j 
after being knocked out by heavy- 
w-eight king Floyd Patterson two ■ 
years ago. Asked about his fu- | 
ture, he said; “ I can’t say who, 
or where, but I ’ve got something | 





under our hat 
any longer
This Long Week-end will 
be the Ideal T im e for you 
to do that repair or audi­
tion Job to your property 
. . .  it is so economical to 
do it . . .  if  you buy your 
building needs at Town & 
Country Distributor's, W in­
field.
NAILS
Canadian Nails in sizes 2 V4"  
to 4”. Special at only—
1 1 5 0
PER 100 WT. KEG 
Complete line of Finis bin* 
Nalla in aU sizes.
PLYWOODS
This sheeting meets N.H.A, 
specifications and can be 
purchased at an UNHEARD 
o r  LOW PRICE.
4* X 7’ * H**
4* X 8’ X  V ...........................*45
4’ X 7* X  > i " _________. .  .  *.T0
MAHOGANY PLYWOOD/■
(Rotary Cut), This special o ffer is being made for a limited 
time only . . . .  so hurry, hurry, don’t  miss C  O C  
this one. 4’ x 8 ’ x  Sheets...... .......... ....... a # o X  J
Estimates and Quotes Free at No Obllgatioii 
Open DaUy 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sunday!.
TOWN & COUNTRY
DISTRIBUTORS






couver soccer p l a y e r s  were 
named Wednesday to the Cana­
dian team to tour Russia in 
September.
■They are: goalie Ken Pears 
(Firefighters), fullback D a v e  
Stothard (Western Royals), and 
forwards Art Hughes, (Firefight- 
douEeader against ers). Normie McLeod (Capila-
Vernon, Lumby Tied Up 
In SOK'M Ball Finals
Vernon Timberwolves have 
evened the SOK’M baseball lea­
gue finals with Lumby Loggers.
They dumped the Logging 
crew 4-1 for the deadlock.
The Monashee nine took the 
first game of the best-of-three
passes, a hit by Main and a sac 
rifice fly by Don McCall.
Both teams are so evenly 
matched that either squad would 
he a worthy representative to the 
Conny Mack week-long tourna­
ment which opens at Queens
don't simmer 
th is  summer
final Sunday when they eked outjP '̂^k, New Westminster August
a win in » laiRt riitph stand.
The rubber match of the final-
Cincinnati Redlegs.
He said Friedman, whom he 
had known since 1955, told him 
he wanted to bet on the second 
game. _________________
OLD COACH
MISTLEY, England (CP)—An 
80-year-old stage coach up for 
sale In this Essex village is 
L o s  priced at £200. The owner hopes 




W E E K E N D
t8 S t« » # R 2
nos) and John Woods (Labs)
All, except former Scottish pro­
fessional Woods, are Canadijms, 
and all played on the B.C. all- 
star side which held Heart of 
Midlothian of the Scottish first 
division to a 2-2 draw in Vancou­
ver June 4.
Officials named are trainer Roy 
Cavallin of Vancouver; Canadian 
soccer football association presi­
dent Dr. V. Hagen of Winnipeg; 
CSFA secretary George Anderson 
of Winnipeg and team manager 
Bill Simpson of Ontario.
The party of 20 leaves Canada 
Sept. 8 or 9 for Mo.scow. The 
Canadian team will play four 
games in Russia, and possibly 
•several other games In the United 
Kingdom during the trip.
'A' Sundaes 
ic  Shakes 
Cones




TREAT THU WHOLU FAMILY 
THIS WUUKUNI).
PHONE ro  2-5250
; T o  a v o it l  d e la y  o n  
' H o w e  T a k c -o t i i  
> O r d e r s .
t i i l i e - f m i
Jk
Open Monday thru Thuni- 
day 10:06 a.m. to 11:00 
p.m.; Friday and Satur­
day, 10:0(1 a.m, to 1:00 
a.in.: Sunday, ntum to
11:00 p.m.
3000 South Paodosy
 5:4 i  i  a l st ditc  t .
Although the Loggers trailed 
4-1 for most of the second gam**, 
the large crowd 
enthused.
Chief stumbling block for the 
losers was the Timberwolves’ 
chucker Reg Ma n, who struck 
out 12 and'allowed but 23 bat­
ters to face him In the seventh 
inning.
The only runs scored by the 
Loggers resulted from some fast 
base running by first baseman 
Bruce Kineshanko In the last in­
ning when the Vernon defence 
again momentarily lapsed as the 
tension mounted
The Timberwolves gained their 
winning margin in the fourth 
frame as losing pitcher Gary 
Dickson gave up three free
ist of the eight-tearh league will
was“k“pt'wSi ‘
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Jim Coates, New 
York Yankees, allowed just three 
singles! walked two and struck 
out six for his 13th consecutive 
victory, ninth this season, in 10-0 
decision over Kansas City A’s.
Hitting—Joe Adcock, Milwau­
kee Braves, saved a split with 
three of Braves’ five hits and 
two home runs In 3-1 second 
game victory after Chicago Cubs 






Vernon and Kelowna tangle 6 
'clock tomorrow night in a 
challenge Junior Okanagan Base­
ball league fixture at Elks 
Stadium.
The public is Invited to attend.
Be Wise: Call . . .
M . R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FO R  E L E C T R IC  S E R V IC E
808 GIcnwood Ave. Phone 2-2205
Don't Let Hot W eather Get You Down
Cool and freshen those stuffy, hot rooms with an Electric Air 
Conditioner—nr better yet, Air Condition your entire home.
. ■ '' '
See your Dealer or Contractor—they will be pleased to advise 
how you can enjoy Air Conditioned comfort in your Jdome during the 
most severe summer weather.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
CHEAT ON FARES
MOSCOW. (AP)—Some Soviet 
citizens are cheating buses and 
tramways by depositing slugs in 
live fare lioxe.s. Siwtters who 
catch the cheaters hold them up 
to public ridicule, sold the news­
paper Evening Mo.scow.





^U ver niid Pentiefun
July 1 and 2




3:30 ii.m.—Oliver vs, Nelfion
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  I ,  
nt Penlictoii
1:30 p.m.- -I’eiiltelon vs. 
l.arson Al-' Base
3:.10 p.m...SmhiTu ilanil vs.
South Iliu'iiaby 
B:(K) p.m.-Heml-Finiil




S|>onsoml Jointly by ilie 
Pentleton Ued Sox ,u>d 
Till' Oliver OiiC’a
i n t r o d u c i n g
L a b a f t s
n e w  t r a d e m a r k
M R . P IL S E N E R
t i l * '
■
; xij. I
f i i i w ' P * * * * * ' look for tho symbol of 
A U T H E N T I C  
P I L S E N E R  
B E E R
now on ovory  
cap, bottlo, 
and oaso.
/rw» A«im dfUmf: PO 2-2224
\ I . jA,
T R A D E  M A R K
V-444 T'lis advcrliscmcril is nol published or displyyed by Uic Liquor Control Board or by the Govcranicnl ol British Columbia.
K ii4 w im  PA iLy
Cleveland Jumps To 2nd;' ‘°!T^ “T  —  _  i  n  i. * I rk ‘
Third Place For O rio les 1 Hockey Great Patrick Dies
but dkla’t continue professte«»Uy, 
jUt; ittow lives in New York.
I Fniili's wife _




 «•  
CalheriiM end 
j.»urvi\'«. FUtttifl 
w e r e  iKit an-
, VANCOUVER (CP> — kYank! Both were members of U»e “One way Is to believe that life Urey built ice plants In Vancou- 
rave VVednesday night, Urc man who introduced hockev HaU of Fame la lUni#-is tofinite. May be it Is. It Is dif-ver and Victoria, then launched
rookie Hay hadeckr s sec j^  ma- • forward l»ss ton, Ont Hcult to believe that a creator the Pacific toast League as a
Jor league victory in a S-2 deck .wai^eastai playoif sys-i Canada has tost a great ath- who made such a lovely thing as major league,
stoa over C m c ^ t l  that put ^  hwlwy has died, remov* lete and a great cHken.”  saW Ufe would not allow it to go on irank was horn In Ottawa
» a t  ure tteveiaaa ------------- - - -  Ca^s back n in toe of Uie Fred (Cyclone) Tuylor. one of alter death. 21 i m ,  and grew up in
|dv*o biro .another chance as alager Joe Gordon gave Wm Ws.Natlonal League race. famous hockey family within aiFrank Patrick’s hockey contem-; -But on the other hand, r  Montreal. He plajM as an ama
rtertingplieher. first start in a month on June IB. i xtie second place MUwaukee Imurarle*. ....................  - ■ ■ -"c
By Wk WILKS I Stlgman. who beat the Orioles hung up ^  seventh consewUye^
jMfoeUted Preaa MaB Wetter *and Jerry Walker *2<1) with a
IKck the rookia who two-nin single la Uie fourth ‘-v
« c « t  sour a s ' a  reliever, has nlnf now has a 4-1 reemd. He
been nothing but a winner now .had live saves tn relief, but had
that th c l d ladlam haveltost three in a row before man-
u i  m  ui  a ou. u - . .. . . -- --- — -
ii>. .HU. u. • ...—  - “7 "  month. jporarles. there is noUilng after death, we toM city m 1K»-(H and
sne lanirv wuy i«*uowe« « »  - Coates, getting his usual sup-Braves, 2‘ i games out of t ^  Patrick 74 died from a! "He compared favorably with can’t do anything a b o u t  it  at McGUL
tMiT'tdt vtctory over the Newport from the Yankees, walk^jj..i,d. ;,pl:t a d^blehta^r heart ailment Wednesday exactly l*tny defenceman of the past or'njere’a no fiolnt worrying about Lester Patrick’s sons — I.ynn 
y S s Yahkees with a Job on two. struck out tlx and allowed!,he last place Chicago t^bs. something we can’t helf>.’’
HAlUnvu'e WfldiKsdAy nUthtg glv* A s rjolhliiif but ilu|E,lc*. ‘Bravĉ ji lo t̂ the opcB f̂'3^2 in th€ r#*n swnwi *\iivtf*r Vsiit 76 ^
K  Ckte Boyer also homer^ tor then won the second FAILLNO HEALTH H E LP*» HOCKEIT
M U m  e d g e d  i K l  of the'the Yankees. Both of Marls’ 15.1. First place Pittsburgh and ^ed --------
Orintos into second Place la Ito.shots, each with a man on, came g^n Francisco were rained out
American LeegiSi race. joff H#y Herbert (3-B) and upped, 1 A|#s|i|sM||c Boiflll& fS
i^rcenUgelhis major league leading total to  d o d G E H S  WLN TWO | A l O U B l i e S ,  D O m D B r S
pldnt 'B w ^  Baltimore, but the'24. He also l^ds the AL with Kl- Angeles tied Cincinnati for| T - « J ^  P l«iu o r<
OrioleSr who ^ v e  k »t three runs batted in. Ififth place by sweeping Philadel-! irflU w  r l O j C l h
(Nattanal Lesiwe) jphla M  und 5-2 in a twl-nlght| MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal
No one’s calling the St Louis.'*®“hleheader. jAlouettcs and Winnipeg Blue
______ _  have lost
straight, are a half-length ahead
is the “ games behind column ' iu m or. isni ---------------- jAioueucs a u »tuuui«:k
since toey ve p l a y e d  cheap, you understand,' McDaniel, who has accounted Bombers jointly announced today
ipmes. They’re games back | . ,ct aside just one locker tor seven of the Cards’ last 11, trade involving Don Clark of
o| first place New York. The to'jm the ctuUmuse for more than victories, extended his latest Winnipeg and Sid Williams of 
iHaas trail by two. L„ihalf of their pitching staff. It’sishutout string through It 2-3 in-Montreal.
Y a n ^ s  stay^ as to« one with Undy McDaniel’s nlngs with a 1-2-3 Job after Wa'b' williams Is a rookie this year.
WoBlne Kansas City KM) ®» „ame on it. coming to professional football
The lean right-hander has fig-homer oil Sadeckl ’ • „That University of Wisconsin
ured in 17 of U>elr 33 victories— was only the fourth mt off toe| ,̂jj ĵ.g played quarterback and 
saving 14 and winning three. And young letty, whose other victory 
he’a streaking along with an 0.(M:w^ a three-hit shutout over the p
earned run average, allowing Reds 1 ............. .............
’ . ..__
and Muti—continue to keep the
___ _ ' hockey name alive. D'lw man-
f l G LPED Y pges the Boston Bruins and Muzr
Since 1945, Frank Patrick’s! in hockey, Frank Patrick was the New York Ranger, 
health had been failing. He suf- ,i,ie to help many things. 1 Frank’s one son Joseph played 
tend a heart attack that year,{ He was often called the “ bralns'outstanding hockey at Harvard 
four years after ending a 38-year of modern hockey" and today's!  ̂ ^  ,
career In hockey that took him (official rule book still contains 22! 
from player to coach to manager pieces of legislation he intro-i
duced.
Lester and Frank were the 
first to build artificial ice arenas.
In 1910 the Patricks persuaded 
their father to sell his timber in­
terests for $1,000,000 cash and
to league executive.
He had thought of death, but 
said he didn’t fear it.
•"Hiere are two ways to look 
at death," he said in a hospital- 
room interview earlier this year
vow in g  Kansas City K ) as 
Boftr Marls belted two more 
bonw. nms and Jim Coales won 
Ms 13th in a row, nine thU sea­
son. with a three-hitter.
BCNntJN TOFFED DETROIT
Last place Boston defeated De­
troit 4-2. Chicago’s game at 
Washliqfim was rained out.
HOUSE P L A N S
Free Plan Catalogue Available
•  DRAFTING
•  BLUEPRINTING 
BUltDERS* PLAN BEBVICE 








t i l l  Paadroy 8L FIm m  24134
Olympic Visitors To See 
Furious Football Match
Just three nms In 42 1-3 innings 1 stan Muslal, bouncing back 
of relief. ! from the bench after a long
I The one-time $50,000 bonus kid|giump, singled home the Cards’
—--------- ~  first two runs In the third off
loser Jay Hook (6-7). ’The Man, 
now batting .264 and swinging in 
the cleanup spot, has seven hits 
In his last 12 trips.
PINCH SINGLE WINS GAME
A pinch single by Bob Will won
former backfleld coach of Wis­
consin described Williams as 
one of the finest defensive 
backs in college ranks." Williams 
Is 24 years old, six feet, one inch 
tall and weighs 100 pounds.
Williams will report to Winni­
peg Friday.
SPARKLING HOT
U J  S S f , S V r ' t t e ' ’cuta o X e l r
-----------------------------------------  Ss "SkirR™ pi“ . «?)• wiS. '•>» *” T z
ROME (Reuters) -  Medieval! One of the most famous of the loss in rgUef of Bob Buhl. Aew and the water
tmxrnaments and games, which]contests Olympic visitors wm|^jjQ g^ye up four of Chicago’s 
for centuries have been fought see will be the tough and bols- î̂  ̂ Mts. Southpaw Dick Ells-•• . _ - , -in„r«nt(rw. fnnthnll m atch.___.V I t  E. ___ i t  ...Kk „out every year In Itollan towns 
atnld a furore of color and noise, 
t l^  summer will be specially 
imported to Rome to be per­
formed altmgside the modern 
Olympic Games.
(Hundreds of Italians from the 
j^vlnces, dressed In traditional 
costumes, will Joust, fight and 
play one of the first games of 
football ever conceived in an an­
cient Roman amphitheatre. ‘
terous Flore tine football atch, 
Urst played in a square
worth (4-5) won it with a five- 
hitter.
I nariix; The Bravcs also had only five 
V <;naln whMc ImDerial'^^to In the second game, but 
y  ! tvinif sTcm  to'ttoee of them were homers, twotroops then were laying g to . Adcock. After Hank Aaron
Florence In 1530 to demonstrate 
the citizens’ defiance of Charles
bounced around the sinks. En­
gineers believe that an electric 
cable had come into contact] 
with the watermain.
the city.
The idea of the game, played 
according to strict rules laid 
down in 1580, is for the 27 play­
ers on each side to send a heavy 
ball soaring over their onpo-
by Joe Adcock. After Hank Aaron 
ygg hit his 18th home run in the sec- 
laldi®*'*̂  inning, Adcock broke a 1-1
BIG CHIEF ELSIE
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)
Mrs, -Elsie Knott has been
S 'r S ls  ̂ W erof ha“s“ be"en-a great tourist attrac-
S n  m SvaUM . 15 mUes'itlon in Florence, where it Is 
northwest of here. [held three times a yean----
tie with a fourth-inning shot off 
loser Bob Anderson (2-5), then 
1 - hit hls 11th of the year in the
ball soaring over mem reliever Don Elston,
nents goal posU with the aid of 2̂-2) won it. giving up
c ith e r  lC € t  o r  lis ts * Kt+o <r» Iklo f ire f
Players often end the game 
with bad bruises and even ser­
ious injuries. 'The match long
seven hits in his first complete 
game.
Have GniTel WiD Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
HILLTOP
S A N D  and G R A V E L
Pb.: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3406
12 Innings 
To Shade Beavers 5-4
I
By ’raE  CANADIAN PRESS
Both Sacramento Scions' and 
Spokane Indians are acting as 
if they want to host the Pacific 
Coast League all-star garpe nrat 
month, even if it means. playing 
extra-inning ballgames.
The team that leads the league 
next Tuesday win host the au- 
star contest hnd Solons, down 
2Mi games; « «  *todlng^lt a tough
road to hoe. They had to go 12 L:-----
innings Wednesday night to down 
Portland 5 - 4.. Spokane was 
stretched to 11 frames to edge 
San Diego 4-J.
Third - place Tacoma, with 
young Marshall Renfroe twirling 
a two-hltter. whitewashed Va^ 
couver 4-0 while Seattle and Salt 
Lake split—the Bees taking the 
opener 3-2 and dropping the night­
cap B-2.
e r r o r s  c o s tly
Two Portland bumbles gave the 
Solons the winning tally. Buddy 
Peterson, who drove in four of 
the Sacramento runs and scored 
the fifth, got to first on a hobbled 
grounder and came homo when 
outfielder Bill Wilson muffed Milt 
Smith’s slnale. Peterson hit a solo 
homer In the third and a three- 
run blast In the third.
Spokane Indians, held to one 
extra base hit In the last 18 
innings against the padres, finally 
found the combination and won 
the game with homers. Plnch- 
hltter Roy Smalley’s two - run 
homer In the seventh knotted tiie 
count at 2-2 and gave a crowd 
of 13,371—Inrge.st ever to see a 
PCL game at Six)kane — .some­
thing to cheer about. Jim Png 
liatonl’s solo blast In the ninth 
sent the contest Into overtime 
nnd Earl Robinson’s lendoff 
homer In the lUh wrapped It up 
for the Indian.s.
DOUBLF.-PLAYS HELPED
Renfroe, a 24-yenr-okl leftlmnd- 
cr, walked to»ir, but was helped 
by a pair of double plays. He 
allowed only one Mountlc to 
reach second UcIikhI hls cnu.se 
along with three hits In four 
times at bat. In the sixth, (Hants, 
ahead 2-0. picked ui> n nnlr <jf 
n"V’ on n double. Tom Haller’s 
triple and a single by Renfroe.
George Witt hurled a three- 
hitter in the abbreviated first 
game at Seattle. Salt Lake got 
a run in the thlr<i nnd then the 
teanrs traded two-run homere.
Spokane Team
Fill out and bring to the Aquatic June 29th -  30th 
I  Wish to Enroll in the
AQUATIC SWIMMING CLASSES
Name Age
I Address .. Phone No.
Gordy Coleman got Seattle’s 
round-tripper and Chick King’s 
circuit clout won it for the Bees 
in the sixth.
Salt Lake rode a 2-1 lead in 
the second game until the seventh 
when the Ralnlers exploded for 
seven runs. Three doubles, in­
cluding one by pitcher Dave .Sten- 
house, a triple by Bill Hain and 
four, successive singles d id  the
In case o f accident or injury received during swim classes 
from any cause whatsoever, 1 agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or financial respon­
sibility.
. Ti
Parent’s Signature_________________ _— ..
A i^  Your Parents to Join Y oor  Aquatic
-  I
■_____________ _____
L a r g e s t  S e l l i n g  B e e r  i n  t h e  E n t i r e  W e s t
LU C K Y U G E R
the re a l I
Enters WIHL
TRAH, (C’P)~Ix>ngtu' Prc.sldrnt 
Ernie C<x>k nniM«in<)pd Wwliu-s- 
dav night (In' return of Kuoknne 
Into the Western International 
Hockey League.
Cook said ho had been ndvlsetl 
that the 8»x)knue Jets lu»d salls- 
foclorllv <oni'lu<t'-d negollatlona 
with the S'xtkane G>tl.>;euin'» man- 
ngeinent for a êhl•dule of Ice 
time In the 1960-61 deason.
Srmkane dropjx-d out of the 
WIHL at the end of the 1057-58 
season when the Flyer,-̂  entered 
thp profe'5tonnl ranks of the 
Western Hm-key I.eaBue. and 
later changed their name to S|xv 
icane Comyt?i,
Tlie le.»gue last year \\,i» fiuule 
no of Trail SuiaUe Kateis. Itoss-j 
l;ind Warrior' and N’e!-<m Muptê  
Kiodi-sle' m;i' (oluio to 
liir Iragoe thl'i ye>u .-tl.-n. |
Lucky Lager has a straight-forw ard strength, a character 
you ju s t don’t  get in other beers. . .  HERE’S W HY:
Lul'ky Lager eemMnea the heat 
l».irley, Ihn nuxil lUvnrtuI hopa, 
the pureat water and the inrxit 
modern brewing. Nothing hut the 
Lett run prorluee true lager !>eer.
Lucky Imager U a special proeew 
from start to finish. A famous 
German browing teehniquo and 
extra ageing gives laieky If* 
renowmxl body, taste and aroma.
WASHINGTON STATE TRAVELOG
Canadian Tourists
WELCXJME T O  T H E  E V E R G R E E N  S T A T E , 
V A R IE T Y  V A C A T IO N L A N D . Whether you plan to 
stay a week, a weekend, or just passing through, we 
want to help make your visit nto.st enjoyable. Check 
this directory carefully, or better still, bring it with you 
on your trip. The entire area covered by this travelog 
has excellent accommodations, food, services and other 
facilities to add to your pleasure.
TH E SE  A D V E R T IS E R S  S A Y  "E N JO Y  Y O U R  
V IS IT , R E L A X  A N D  H A V E  F U N . PLE ASE  D R IV E  
C A R E F U L L Y  A N D  C O M E  A G A IN . "V A C A T IO N  
T IM E  IS S A F E T Y  T IM E .”
H O W A R D  A A R O N  
C H E V R O N  S T A T IO N
Atlas 'Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories.
Where we say and mean: 
"We take better care 
of your car."
It is a pleasure to accept the 
foUowing Canadian Credit Cards 
Imperial Esso and Chevron
Located in Downtown 
OroviUe, Washington
Q R C L E -S
D R IV E -IN  &  D IN E R
Now imder the management of 
DAN VAUGHN
Dining room all remodelled to 
serve tasty Lunches and 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Facilities.
Highway 97, North Town Limits 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON 
5 minutes from the Border.
C O O K ’S C A S H  M A R K E T
(GLEN a  DOLORES COOK) 
Iniormatlon to Tourist* 
Groceries • Meats -  Produce • Sundries 
Open Weekdays to 7 p.m.
Open Sundays to 5 p.m.
TONASKET WASHINGTON
R IV E R S ID E
W E LC O M E S  C A N A D IA N S
Del%0’S Country Mercantile 
The largest selecUon of square dancing, 
patio dresses and western wear in the 
. vaUey.
I RIVERSIDE TAVERN
(Johnnie St Evelyn Frazier. Hosts) 
BEN’S MOBILE and CAFE 
We Service Yonr Car WhUe.You Eat 
Open DaUy 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
TUGAR and GILLESPIE 
Groceries and Meats—Shell OU Products 
ERNIE and PAUL’S ZOO 
Biggest Little Zoo East of the 
/Cascades
G E O R G E ’S V A R IE T Y
Ladies’, Men’s nnd Children’s 
Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetics 
Convenient location in Oroville
W A R D ’,S
Hardware &  Sports Equinmeni
GEO. (WARD) YOUNT. OWNER 
Tents — Sleeping Bags 
Fishing Tackle — Hunters’ Supplies 
Canadians, you can obtain the latest 
Information about hunting and fishing 
at WARD'S, oonvcnlently leeated In 
Tonasket.
W A U C O N D A  S TO R E
Tourist end Campers Supplies 
Richfield Gas and Oil Products 
We Accept B.A. and North Star 
Credit Cards
Hghy. 4, midway hetween 
Tonasket and Republio
WELCOME CANADIANS
T O M ’S S H E LL  S E R V IC E
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 
Conveniently located in 
TONASKET. WASH.
G IB ’S T A V E R N  
& SPORTS CENTRE 
Jack and V I OgUvle. Owners.
On And Off Sale 
A Pleasant Place To Relax 
Fishing Tackle — Hunting Supplies
Republic, Washington
W A R D ’S C A F E
We Feature
Steaks - Homemade Pies 
Good Home Cooking > Seafoods 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Open 6 a.m. to S a.m. • Sunday Mldnlte 
OMAK WASH.
CANADIANS'
WELCOME TO OMAK AND
W E S TE R N  A U T O
ASSOCIATE STORE
ANDREW m rrE I.S T A E D T . OWNER 
Camping Supplies 
Fishing and Hunting Supplies 
Tourist Information
Phone 196 8 S. Main St.. Omah
R IT Z  T E X A C O  S E R V IC E
Free Pick-up nnd Delivery 
Tune-up and Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Phone 940 204 N. Main St
OMAK, WASH.
M A L E Y ’S
Recapping and Vnlcanislng
A  B. F. Goodridh Products 
A  RCA Whirlpool —
Motorola TV 
Ph. 148 or 149 Omak, Wash.
C L A IR  G R E E L E Y  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Your Friendly Chevron Dealer 
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundny.s 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
PHONE 105 OKANOGAN
T O M M Y ’S
Shell & Wrecker Service
Authorized AAA Service 
Goodyear Tires and' HaUeriea 
21 Hour Wrecker Service 
Phones t
Day I No. 3-4(104 - Night i No, 3-2S3S
1700 N. Wenatuhee Weaatehe*
O W L  C A F E  
630 S. Wenatchee Ave. 
Wenatohee
Home-Cooked Meals 
I/)ts of Free Parking 
24 Hour Counter and Booth 
Service.
Lucky lager hna a clean-cut taata 
that saya “ real 1>ccr." Gcrmana 
call lager "wundcrhar«i lilct" 
— the magnificent l>c«r. British 
Columlilanx rail it I.urky I îger.
j . i i  i r f f  t l f l i i r n / :  j ih o i f  I’ O 2-2224
r.iiS *a(eil.5!mcnt u not publuned ct dup'iioJ bj the Liquor Contfol Roitd or by the Gavtrnme.'U of Rrduh Columbia.
M C D O N ALD ’S M O T E L
Modern Single and Douhle Untls 
Form Uubhtr Mattresses 
Close To Itcstrauranls And 
Service Stsllons 
Phone Rf 0.3132 
Ilwy. 2, West End, Watcrvilic
Bqnnie Ray Service Station
(II. James Harris, Prop.) 
Chevron Service Station 
Complete niechnnlcal service 
Wcleomo Canadian Frlent'n 
WUbiir Wash
NOOT SAYS . . .
“ Let’s Get Acquainted and 
Exchange News” 
BRING YOUR WATER JUGS 
FOR FREE ICE WATER
N O O rS  D R IV E -IN
% mile North of Tonasket
PEERLESS H O T E L  
and Coffee Shop
Visit the Popular 
GLOW ROOM 
The Okanogan's flnest cocktail lounge 
The place to relax and enjoy
DINING and DANCING
« Nights a Week ,
ro THE MUSIC AND NOVELTIES Of ] 
THE FABULOUS FOUR SQUARES 
Frem •  p.m. to 3 a.m. Weekdayg 
Saturday 1 a.m.
Pactfle Daylight Time
Highway 97 In Friendly OrovlUc/
S Hlnutei South of the Border
L A N E ’S T A V E R N  
SPUR C A F E
(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 
TONASKET WASH.
SK IP ’S 6S S E R V IC E
Skip Laurie, Operator 
Welcome To Canadians 
PhlUlps 6fi Gas and OU 
Tires ■ Batteries ■ Accessories 
Imperial Esso snd Chevron 
Credit Cards Accepted
REPUBLIC
T O N A S K E T  T A V E R N
Al and Beulah Hunter, Hosts 
Your Favorite Beverage 
TONASKET, WASH.
George’s Super Service
Half a Block Off 97 Tonaskei
Tourist Information 
Mobil Gas and Oil 
Complete Automotive Service
R IC H A R D S O N ’S M A R IN A
(Gene and Irene Richardson) 
Excellent Swimming Beach 
Ski Boat Rentals 
Complete line of 
Marine Accessories 
Our Picnic Facilities are among 
the best in the Okanagan. 
The best Camping 
accommodations. 
LOCATED ON BEAUTIFUL 
9 MILE LONG, OMAK LAKE 
Highway lOA, 4 miles East ol 
Omak, then 6 miles south, 
all pavement.
We Welcome Canadians "
C LU B  C A F E
REPUBLIC WASHINGTON ,
Lunches and Full Course Meals ',r. 
Counter and Booth Service ' 
Open weekdays 5 a.m.
Sunday.1 7 a.m.
K E N ’S A P P L IA N C E  
&  SPO RT SH O P . .
(Ken Pixley, Owner)
•  AMMUNITION 
GUNS •  FISHING TACKLE'
•  CAMPING EQUIPMENT '
•  BOAT EQUIPMENT
•  INFORMATION
14 8. MAIN ST. OMAK
Spend a Full Day on 
SCENIC LAKE CIIFLAN
One Round Trip Dally on 
..THE LADY OF OTE LAKE
:
L«av* Chelan Dock « a.m. 
Return Chelan Doth 6 p.m.
ROUND TR IP  .......................  »*®»
Children t I *  12. Halt Far*
Lake Chelan la an outatanding location 
In the "Heart of the Scenic Grandeur 
of Waahinglon State."
For Further Information Writ*
L A K E  C H E L A N  B O A T  CO.
cilELAN WASHINGTON
B1LL’.S T E X A C O  S E R V IC E
RILL WORLEV, OPERATOR 
We Welcome Canadlnna 
With Prompt. Efllclent Service 
TIrea • Batlerlea • Acceaaorlea 
Open Dally S a.m. la 9 p.m.
North City Limits Brewster
A P P L E W A Y  T E X A C O
John NIchola, Leaaea 
Drake Servlco
Wheel Balancing Muffler Service
Free I’lck-Up and Delivery
825 N. Wenatchee Wenatohee
H ill’s Chevron Service
Standard Oil Products 
Atlas Tires, Batteries 
nnd Acco.ssorlc.i 
Free local pick-up and delivery 
Ilwy. 2, East End Walcrvllle
C O L U M B IA  C A F E
Good Food - ncn.sonnblo Prices 
Booth nnd Counter Service
HIGHWAY 97 ENTIAT, WASH.
Wo Welcome Canadians
BREW STER  M O T E L
Helen King, Mgr.
Single and Family Unit*
Air CondiUoned and I.aundry 
I  hllle Henlh Off Highway 17 
Phone 4 in  P.O. Box 4Sg. Brawater
J. B. Culp Chevron Station
Phone 7-7018 New Entiat
IX)OK FOR THE CHEVRON SION ON 
THE HILL, H I WAY #7 
Wa gladly accept Chevron and Imperial 
Eaao Credit Card*
Open I  B.ni. to I t  p.m.
B R lC ir r  SPO T  C A F E
& SAUDI/E ROOM
(Etlills Spanjvr, I'nip.) 
WELCOME CANADIANS 
Good rood and neveriigea 
Open 24 Himra -  Clngcd Sunday
East Wenatchee
Dry Fall Junction Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. llovimrtl Andrews, 
Hosts
Good Food nicely prepared 
nnd served.
Junction llwys 7 * 2  Dry Falls
Center Ix)dge M o ld
Mr. niul Mrs, (1. E. Blelmus, 
Owner.s uiul Operators 
New Mmlern Units 
Air (*(X)lc(l — Free 'I’V 
I’hone 195-W <Jram1 Coulee
RU JW EIJ irD iuC ; S IO R K
llrlUhle PrtacrIpHon Servlco 
1‘oalcarda and Sninenira 
Coeiiiellca and Toileulra 
I'hotiigrapliU" C'lUlpinent 
Open Week-Day* » a.m. • « p m. 
Mabi Ht. Grand Coulee
Uo)*8 Phillips 66 Service
Open 24 hours In Summer 
Tires — HuUerle.i — AceesKorlcs 
For romt Rervlt e 
Phone 16*1. tiranil Coulee, 
tt'anli.
M A ’S C A F E
C O R R E I, R O O M
E IG H T -B A R -n -M O T E L
Tlu( ’ ’niU’’ Bell Family 
Owner* and Operalora
WILBUR, WASH.
T H E  M U  I KN  C A F E
We make your hunger and 
thirst a iileasiiie 
Counter and llfxith Service 
Open 6 a.m. to 1);3() p,ni. 
DOWNTOWN DAVENPORT
Wright Chcvrolcl C’o,
Chevrolet and OldemniMlo Salta 
(iriirtnl Motoid 
r«rlR and Acettaorks.
An l‘l()<lpfi| llrpnif hfr5lc4* 
ChRvjDii Oiii and Oil l*itHluitii 
OrdM r*tilc« lllchwfiyt OrdH4
WElX:OME CANADIANS 
SI»EED’.S T A V E R N  
A pleanant plaet; to relax 
122 Spokiiii'! Way 
GRAND COULEE. ttAHII.
R E S E R V O IR  66  S E R V IC E
Prompt, efficient road service 
Open 24 Hours Dally 
Tires naUerle:i — Accosorlen 
Phone 3241 Coulee City
C O W L E Y ’S 
C H E V R O N  S E R V IC E
Wo Take Hetlep Care Of Your .Car 
OHIilid AAA Servlco 
Mrchanlo On J)uly
rilO N E  2-H70II K. WENATCIIEH
1C & E R IC C R E ATIO N
(Elniir Nelson, Prop.)
GUN.S -  AMMUNITION 
FISHING 'fACKLE 




PHONE 3041 COULEE CITY
Davenport Shell Service
24-lionr Service 
Gas - Oil ■ Dlieiel Fuel 
Tlrt'S - Jlatterles - Aceessorlca 
Juin.'llon U.S. 2 A .Slate 7 
Davrii|iort, Wash.
WEI.(OMi: CANADIA.NS 
'lo (Iraiid Cduleo 
rrettnl Thia Adverllaeinenl 
Al Our fdnro
Idirpp ll■r(^wnr« and P'lirniture
And You May llity A 
O.t:. STEAM IRON 
la r  *U.«» ~  Beg. »17.»*
wiTwEirOMF, CANADIANS
FaU, Friendly SeuKo
C A R I-SO N ’S 66  S E R V IC E
Oirrn ft tint, MIdntitM
rri*tr4»a OfHBt lltoi'll 
I torn Mwifi r«nir 'lirmlfie**
COlIi.EE DAM, 5VAHD
I.IN C O LN  H O T E L
CAFF, tc LOUNGE 
Conveniently located in 
Davenport
Dancing Every Night 
\vi‘. WK.UdMK mm
CANADIAN FHIKNim
ll l-D A M  T A V E R N
WELCOME CANADIANS
A pleasant pliice to relax 
iincl enjoy yonr favorite 
lieveiagc,
226 Main HI. Grand Coulee
DEI.’S T E X A C O
Del McClure, Owner 
2t-hour V/reckcr Hervico 
Experienced Meelinnlc 
Tune-up and I'drcIrleal Scivlre 
Plione fifil-W ICIeetrlc Clly
BEIKJ’S C H E V R O N  S E R V K U i Standard Gm A  OU Products
omelnl "I hfiur A.A,A. \Vr<elter 
PlioiiB Day 3M1, Night 0001 -- NKSPl.LUt
V
tM fiK t t  m m i j t m n A W A W L r t m m m t , y « m ^ s c ! m w ^ m »
Iv e r y  D ay  Is a Sa le s D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l P O  2 -4 4 4 5
TU£ l3Alt.f C^tmiKS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Parsoiul I Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale
MRS, Y. E. HAMILTON WILL
* teach »wi0 »mi»g again thii sum-
Cloa^tiied AdveitUcmentf and j July lS-3i to r  children of all
Notice* for Ibis page mwt be An adult class may also
recUved by 
publicsUoa.
9:30 a.Jtu. day of
nMM t o t - u u
ttndmm M 4J9 (VcnMW Borcav)
Biitb, Engagement. Marriage 
tfcdiee* «iid Cord of lltank* 11,25.
In Memoriam 12c per count 
line, minimum 91.29.
Clastified advetiisemeots are 
Inserted at the rate of 2c per 
erord per tiisertifui for one  and 
taro tunc*. 2 Lic per word for 
tliree, four and five consecutlva 
time* and 3c per word for si* 
cmuecutiva iiuerUoc* or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
b« responsible for more than on* 
tnconrect Insertion.
hfinUnum charge for any ad* 
veiHsemeot is 30e.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
fV»ariiin« 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion 91.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertioas 91.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 9.99 
per column inch.
t h e  d a il y  C O D lIE l  
Bex 40, Kelowru, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8:36 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
be arranged. I*hone PO 4-4421 for 
further information. ^
Write P O. Bo* 5*1. Ketowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris GtKsL 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl
PERMANENT A L lU M 'rN U M  
Awntogs—Roll up or stationary. 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2 -m e  or 2-€329. U
j^PTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P02-»74. tl
EXPERIENCED OFFICE AS- 
SIS'FANT for general office rou­
tine. capable of operating a 
national invoicing machine «r 
willing to learn. 3 day or 5 half 
days per week. Must be good 
writer and typist. Tcmp<wmrv 
employment applicant consklered. 
Orchard City Motors <1956', 423 
Queensway. Phone PO 2-2340.
280
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK — 
Typing require. Phone PO 2-2500 
for interview. 2$1
BE"A"W cc]ffiSriSRN A GOOD 
income close to home represent­
ing , Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
pleasant and profitable work 
quickly puts 9 9 9 In your pocket 
Write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 
14. R.R. 4. Kelowna. D.C.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-U
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. U.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-U
LOTS FOR SALE IN THE CITY
Lower Glcnmore - Kiro* hlouatain Road. These lots each have 
<42.5 ft. frontage and excellent drainage. They lend thentselves 
to two level planning and are exceptioaal value at—
917M.M EACH.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL IK)plar 2-322T
Bm Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2<18ll Peter Ratel 2-3370
279
Pruptrly Wanted I Care And Timks | Boats And &igmes
Position Wanted
babysitters. 40c an hour. Pheme 
PO 2-5308. 284
For Rent
4 ROOM BUNGALOW ON MAIN 
highway. Winfield. Water and 
electricity in. 935.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-7584. 281
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill,-ndne. and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., ZUi Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat
APPUANCE K E P A IM
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
Aivtonce Service 
at Kelowna Service CUnle 
Phone PO 2-M31 
Oppoalte TUUe'e
AinO SERVICE
OLENVIEW  8EEVICE  
Farm  Equipment anfl Repairs 
Reliable Mechanical Repairs 
Weldlna — Parts 
REASO.NABLE RATES 
Phone PO Z-SOIO
Tu.. t iL  a  SB. If
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
BVAN’8 BOIXDOZINO  
Sseements, loading gravel M .  
Winch equipped.




you would like 
this weekend you’ll find 
them all at the . . .
D A I R Y
Q U E E N
•  Soft Drinks
•  Shakes and Malts
•  Sundaes
•  Banana Split
Bernard Ave. 
P H O N E  PO  2-2131
FREE — DOWNTOWN OFFICE, 
equipped light, phone, etc., in re­
turn for light duties. Box 1524 
Daily Courier. 2S0
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW Near 
Gyro Park. Automatic hot water, 
gas furnace and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-8633. 280
m ir a c l e a n  p r o d u c t s  
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, W ai 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POpUr S-1915
DELIVERY SERVICE
COitETT D EU VE R V  SERVICE 
Phone POI-2855 
^  GenersI Csrtags 
gtt teon Ave. Kelowns. B.C
EQUIPAIENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders - Paint Sprayers 
Boto-TUlera • ladder* . Hand Sandcre 
B. 6  a  PAINT SPOT LTD. 
im  EDI* St. Phone P O M O l
MOVING AND STORAGE
A SALESMAN WHO IS WILLING 
to work 5 days per week to re­
place one who wouldn’t. Also 
one part-time sales person. Box 
1486 Daily Courier. 281
a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Vao Line*. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Houee 
hold Storage f ’hon* POS-ffitt
In Memoriam
PEARCE — In loving memory of 
our dear husband and dad, Fred 
S. Pearce, who fell asleep June 
30. 1959,
Wc miss your smile, your lov­
ing ways,
We miss the things you used 
to say.
And when old times wc do 
recall.
It’s when, wo miss you most of 
all.
—Ever remembered by his 
loving wife Ethel nnd 
daughter Irene...
. ' i »  279
Funeral Homes
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — 1459 
Bertram St. near Safeway and 
Super-Valu. Rent reasonable. 
Phone F. Fumerton PO 2-4193 or 
PO 2-2022. 280
NICE 3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished, self-contained. 
In good location. Phone PO 2-4572.
tf
NEW, SELF CONTAINED 2 bed­
room suite, close in. Available 
July 1. Phone PO 2-4531. 279
M U ST BE SO LD  —  O FFE R S  W A N T E D  
D E LU X  N E W  3 BED RO O M S
Jreatly reduced for quick sale. South end location. Features 
Mik floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, full high base­
ment, auto heat and hot water. Make us an ofer. Call Bsk 
Johnston, P0 2-297S.
4 B E D R O O M  H O M E  A T  555 B R O A D W A Y  A V E .
Gas furnace, delux kitchen, nicely carpeted, cement walks and 
patio. Fall price 910,500.00 Try your offer on full price and 
down payment on this very nice home. M.L. Call George 
Kemerling, PO 2-4454.
K E LO W N .\  O R C H A R D
20 acres of orchard — 710 apple trees, 55 pear, 20 cherry, 6 
peaches and 2 apricots. This orchard in excellent condition. 
Good irigatlon. Nice 3 bedroom all electric home with base­
ment. Bam, pickers’ cabin and machinery. Owner must sell 
due to illness. The asking pri«'e Is only $28,750.00, approxi­
mately $5,000.00 net profit per year. Young orchard, produc­
tion should double in 5 years. For further details call ED Ross, 
PO 2-3556.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846 279
WANTED. SMAIX POULTRY 
farm in Okanagan or Revelstoke 
area, Ketowna preferred. Send; 
pictures, details to R. Hurst, 4480̂  
Wilkinson Road. R.R. 3. Victoria.* 
B.C. 211
Mortgages and Loans
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGilUvray. 1487 
Pandosy St., pheme PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Pioperty, consoUdata your debt*, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Jahnstmi & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave^ phoM 
PO 2-^6. tl
U S E D  C A R S
TRY . . .
SIEG M070RS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler —  Rmuoll —  Merria 
Dealer
Today’s Specials 
’M  Ferd Toder ..Dewn $499.99 
‘48 Plymmiik F /P  .....999.M
FOR SALE ~  2 14-fT. V PLY* 
W0Ol> Outboards. 9125; 1 16-ft 
V Plywood Outboard; 1 I8*ft. V 
Plywtrod inboard, l\a hp Briffs 
Stratton. $150,00. J. C. Rawsoo, 




All i»wcred, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skUng. Ktma* 
bouts 21a to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEAOH RESORT 
MUssIen Rd. -  r 0 8 -«W
U
ARC YOU THINKING OF
Building or 
Remodelling?







FOR RENT AT B. &  B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machine* 
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lawn roller- hedge cut­
ter. vibrator senders, and Roto* 
tiller. Phone PO 2-3636 for more 
details._____________ _
Articles For Sale
u im  36" M cCLAirY~im LY 
automatic range for 975.00; Used 
McClary 8 cu. ft. refrigerator in _ 
good condiUon $109.00; Used 12’ FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT- 
rangette with oven, in good con-1 Can be seen at KLO Royallte
NICEST 20’ CRUISER ON TUB 
lake, completely custom built 
and finished in polished fibreglass 
and gleaming solid mahogany, 
l^ead gaRey, convertlWe tem with 
rear cover and side curtains. 60 
h.p. elechic outboard with single 
control and generator. Sacrificq 
for 94,500.00 on terms, smaller 
trade considered. Phone Mr. 
Pretty. HY 2-5806 days or HY 4- 
3496 evenings. 280
dition $39.00; 17" table model Service on South Pandosy 
TV , with new picture tube. Barr 
i & Anderson. 280
i O T ^ T E R F IE L D ^ ^
:in good condition. Call PO 2-3625. 
i 279
FURNISHED HOUSE ON FUL­
LER Ave. Apply 2282 Aberdeen 
St. 282
FURNISHED ROOMS — LOW 
rent. 845 Lawrence Avc. Phone 
PO 2-8159. 282
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 




RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
R E T IR E D  M A N ’S S P E C IA L
Neat 2 bedroom home on 1 acre of land, has Rving room, 
kitchen, full bathroom, all rooms are a good size. Well built 
on a concrete foundation. Close to schools, store and transpor­
tation. FULL PRICE $7500.00 WITH $3500.00 DOWN.
O K , M ISS IO N  A R E A
2.89 acres of land beside creek with small cabin. Ideal location. 
$3150.00 WITH $1,000.00 DOWN.
G O O D  L A K E S H O R E  L O T
Domestic water, beach bulldozed, lovely location on sheltered 
cove ONLY $5,500.00, HALF CASH.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
Help Wanted (Male)
S A L E S  P R O M O T IO N  
M A N A G E R  W A N T E D
For direct selling in the Oka­
nagan. Must have qualification 
for training and working with 
sales staff. Good wages plus 
commission, etc.
APPLY
C O M P A C T  A S S O C IA T E
3313 30th Ave., Vernon
281
SALESMAN FOR DIRECT sell­
ing. All leads furnished. Highest 
commission. For the Okanagan 
Valley. Free training course. To 
start at once. Apply in person to 
Compact Associates, 3313 30th 
Avc., Vernon, B.C. 281
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke &  Bcnncit 
Funeral Directors l.td.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Avc.
Phone rO 3̂IM0 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
DAY’S FUNERAL 6BRV1CB 
LTD.
Our Alin is to bo worthy of your 
confiiience
1163 1311* 84. Phono PO 2-2»M
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attractive * profits as 






1955 CHRYSLER WINDSOR D& 
LUXE — V-8 , automatic, 4 door 
sedan, mileage 25,000. Excellent 
condition throughout including 
tires. First reasonable offer will 
be accepted. Phone PO 2-3389.
281
i PLAYER PIANO MADE BY 
Steinway. Wonderful tone, mech­
anically perfect, approximately 
30 music roils included. Blue 
Water Lodges, 0>-ama, B.C. 282
’39 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN 
—Excellent transportation. Ready 
to go. $69.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
279
1952 CHEVROLET PICKUP — 
4 speed transmission, ’53 Power 
Glide Motor. Phone PO 2-3543.
280
BEDROOM HOME FOR IM­
MEDIATE rent to June 30, 1961. 
Lakeview Heights subdivision, 
panoramic view of Lake Okanag­
an, 10 minutes drive across 
bridge to Kelowna, 2 fireplaces, 
one in study, oak floors through­
out, full basement, coal and wood 
furnace, garage. Uufurnished. 
Contact Veteran’s Land Act, Kel­
owna. 279
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 2 
bedroom home, TV. Close to city 
centre, for July and August. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 280
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE OR FOUR 
room suite for rent, 1052 Bernard 
Ave. 279
ROOM SUITE. CENTRAL LO­
CATION; also 4 room suite, fur­
nished, heated, near Shops Capri. 
PO 2-3104. tf
A FURNISHED BASEMENT 
Suite, refrigerator and 220 elec 
trie .stove. Reasonable rent in- 
clude.s heat and hot water. Phone 
PO 2-3584. 279
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite.—  Fridge and stove. Pri 





HAVEYOO A DA’fE W m rT U E  
fitork? Wo ciitor to your futuio 
needs nl MeCnIg’s Kiddles Korn- 
cr, Christening gown from Sl.'J.'i.
W. 'Hi. F. tf
p ju w ifN b  a"" LUNCH EON Oil 




MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with. new fridge and 
gns stove. Available Immediate­
ly. Phono PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m
2 BEDROOM UNIT SELF-CON­
TAINED. No hallways, full base­
ment, close in, on quiet street 
Phone PO 2-4324. ’ tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
bachelor suite on main floor 
781 Elliott. Phone PO 2-5231.
If
A Good Buy That Deserves Your Attention
Very attractive and well built 2 bedroom home. Modern kit­
chen, full Pembroke bath. L.R. has wall to wall carpet and 
fireplace. OiFfurnace. Separate garage and nicely landscaped 
grounds. The fruit, mostly cherries and grapes will more than 
pay the taxes. To view please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1948 CHEVROLET — VERY good 
condition throughout. $159.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd,
279
1957 FORD FORDOR STATION 
WAGON — Automatic, 25,000 one 
owner miles. Phone PO 2-7422.
279
Poultry And Livestock
ATTENTION C o m m e r c i a l  
Poultry men — For sale a flock 
of 500 Leghorn Sussex pullets, 5 
month old, commencing to lay; 
Also a flock of 500 Shaver Star 
Cross Leghorn chicks. 4 weeks 
old. Phone PO 5-5180 after 6 p.m
279
Kelowna and DUtriot Fish ai^ 
Game Club 
N O T I C E
TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special 
General Meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Fish and Game Club 
will be held at Legion Hall on the 
7th day of Julj’i I960 at the hour 
of 8:00 p.m. at which .meeting it 
will be proposed by Extraordinary 
Resolution that the Club borrow 
or raise the sum of Twenty-flvo 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000) for tha 
purpose of building a Qub House 
at Spbrtsmen’s Field.
Farm Produce
NO. 1 RIPE BING CHERRIES 
for sale. Phone PO 2-8483, 1109 
Brookside Ave. 280
Articles Wanted
1949 A-40 AUSTIN 4 DOOR Sedan 
— Runs well. A bargain at 
$150.00 full price. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 279
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
1957 CHEVROLET, V8 AUTO­
MATIC, 2-tone. Phone 5-5201.
281
SHOPS CAPRI. 
Stan Moe 2-8214 Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 
279
ABOUT 20 ACRES OF THE BEST 
bottom land in Armstrong. This 
land can be used for market 
gardening, cattle, or dairying. 
Will pasture 30 head cattle 
easily. On one of the main high­
ways. Price $6,500.00. Immediate 
title. Also 15 feet of 1% inch 
suction hose complete with cup- 
lings and foot valve $20.00. C. H. 
Lane, Woods Avc., Armstrong, 
B.C. 279
LAKESHORE ACREAGE — Oka­
nagan Lake. This exclusive and 
valuable property comprising 3 
acres of Lakeshore land is of­
fered for the very reasonable 
price of $12,000.00. Contact 
Don MacGilUvray, MacGilUvray 
Agencies, 1487 Pandosy St. Phone 
PO 2-5333. 280
NEWlj’ULLY M O D E ^
ROOM house with carport, on 
good size lot. Full price $7,000.00. 
Phone PO 2-3389. '281
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British
Austin — Riley — Jaguar
Priced from $1395.00/ • • *
. 'Sales and Service




ESTATE HAS FOR SALE — 80 
preferred shares ($10 purchase 
price each) and 8 common shares 
of Country Finance. What offers? 




WETASKIWIN, Alta. (CP) — 
Dentists In the Wetoka Health 
Unit have a boast that it isn’t 
their patients who collapse, it’* 
their new, tubular steel chair.
The chair is part of a portable, 
$2,600 office which the unit trans* 
ports around the schools and ru> 
ral areas in the back of a stand­
ard automobUe.
The complete office fits into 
three metal cabinets with a sep* 
arate case for the collapsible 
chair.
As well as forming the carry­
ing cases, the cabinets stack to 
form a cupboard and sink shelf.
SWINGING PARtNERS
By M.J.I.
1950 STTIDEBAKER CHAMPION 
— With radio, heater, signal 
lights and overdrive transmission, 
rubber good, new paint. Gem 
Auto Service. 280
Hey Pal
2-BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
across from Gyro Park, $75.00 
Available immediately. Phono 2- 
C9D1. 280
rn F u M lS H E D n S oO M ^
non smoia'r.s, central locution, 
qnli t liome. PO 2-2532. 282
HOOM 1 OR “ RENT.'" g'e OTLE- 
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2411. 
I tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, close in, gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 282
LOT
near school. Low down payment. 
W. R. Ridley, R.R, 1, West Sum- 
mcrland. 286
Here’s a sensible home at a 
sensible price. Gleaming white 
spacious 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Llvingroom has fireplace, 
diningroom, open bar kitchen, 
mahogany panelling, full base­
ment. Carport. F.P. ONLY 
$15,950 — $4300 DOWN. $75 
per month payments.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 2-5200 
Eves. 2-2942 or 2-8900
1956 FORD F A I R L A N E  — 
'Thunderbird motor, custom radio, 
signal lights, snappy blue two 
tone. $1,495.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 279
An anniversary party for the for a prize, and a beautifully de- 
Totem Twirlers Square Dance corated birthday cake add^ (b 
Club in Peachland was held re- the festivity of the evening, 
cently. A large and enthusiastic Strawberx'y shortcake was serv- 
crowd of square dancers spent ed by the hosts.
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR Sedan 
— With radio, heater, signal 
lights, scat covers, 2 tone paint. 
Excellent condition throughout. 
Gem Auto Service. 280
a lively evening dancing to the 
calling of Ray Fredcrickson of 
Summerland.
Guest callers were Bud Corricr 
and Bill French of Orovillc, Fred 
Proulx of Oliver, Chuck Inglls 
of Peachland, Ev. and Ches Lar­
son of Kelowna and Scotty Hitch- 
man of Winfield. Door prizes, 
ballons, one with a ticket in it
1949 2 DOOR CHEVROLET — 
This is a one owner' car. $275.00 
or best offer. Phono PO 2-5013 
after 6 p.m. 279
1957 MORRIsl)XF6 RDli~DOb^ 
family sedan — One owner, low 
mileage. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $1,195.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 279
Required Iniincdintcly 
P A R T  M A N
For local delivering wlileli re- 
qulrc.s approximately 8 Iiour.s 
per month and nlso make coi- 
iection.s. Must nave own trans- 
()ortatlon — :'iomi! collccUon 
experience helpful.
B O X 1707,
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
I URNISHED LIGHT - HOUSE­
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
2-7704. tf
Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good location. Cash to 
a',;. N.H.A. mortgage. Phone 
PO 2-4405. tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
2 year old, 3 Ix'droom liome on SO x 120 foot lot —  fully 
landscaped. Cabinet kitciicn with built in oven and top 
plates. Living room with wall to wall carpet and fireplace, 
I ’ lill higli basement with roiiglicd in plumbing and fire­
place. M any extras —  and priced right at $17,450. $5,000 
Mill hnadle.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
613 BERNABD AVE. ~  PHONE PO 2-3110 
Evenings Call:
Hob Lemile -- IVte Alien 4-tlBt — Au.\tln Warren 218;18
- . 27U
Wanted To Rent
f  llEDROOM FUIlNlSniElf Siilte 
bv young couiile. Close in. Box 
1388 Daily Courier.
YOUNGjiuSINE^^
ING to (ilmly, .seeks room only 
in rpilel private home, preferably 
out of town. Cliaraeter reference 
available. Kindly write Box 1.5.52, 
Daily Courier. 279
Board And Room
Smoking genllcmon; also care 
for Invalid lady in quiet re­
spectable home. PO 2-2532.
282
3-HEDROOM CITY HOME ON 
nice lot, fruit trees, garage, etc. 
close to lake, store, .school and 
playground. Sacrifice at $7,975.00, 
$2,100.00 down, bal. at $70.00 per 
month, 0% Intcrc.st. Phone 2- 
7258. 28()
LAKESIlioIlE IKOME  ̂ SAFE 
sandy bench, slinde trec.s, .stone 
fire|ilacc, etc. Must he seen lo be 
appreciated. $18,000. Terms. 9.10 




f o r ' .SAI.Er b la c k  MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill nnd shale. E, 




•  Dnvelopnicnt Cost ICstiroalc*
•  I.eiial Surveys
•  Sower and tValer Syalcms
WANNOP, IlIRTI.E 
& ASSOCIATE
Consulting Engineers nnd 
' lamd Surveyors
Ph. PO 2-2695
'286 Bernard Ayr.. Kelovraa, B.C.
sHoi'SMrni — lavriksT MikIoI,
i/iilnter, lots iieeesKorles. »)vcr 
i$W,(K) value. $3r.0.l)O. PO 2-1'X".).
I .......................  ' ' '281
r
Turn to Page 2  
for
VERNON & D IS TR ia  
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A N  K X C E P T IO N A L  
O F FE R IN G
Four Suite Apartment in the 
heart of Kelowna . . . never a 
vacancy . . . good return on 
investment. . . Only $18,000.00. 
With reasonable down pay­
ment. Exclusive Listing.
H O M E  A N D  A C R E A G E  
. . . SEC LU SIO N
23.33 acre.s of nice, land nnd 
fruit troe.s in Potichland with 
small hou.se. .A nice itinning 
stream and waterfall. Ixits ol 
future nnd in the meantime nii 
exceptional buy. Try $3200.00. 
Full Price MLS.
-  L O T  —  P E A C H L A N D
75’ of frontage behind Hcrvlccd 
road In Peachland, lx)t l.s 
iroed and very g<x)cl location. 
Try $3200.00 with $500.00 Down. 
MI.S.
W A RE H O U SE  B U ILD IN C ;
Immediate PosBcsslon this 
building at 1138 St. Paul 
Street. 5000 sq. ft. of space. 
Ixiading doors. $21,000.00. Re*- 
sonablc down payment.
F A M II.V  H O M E,Near l.akc
1.575 sq. feet mnkcR n really 
nice family homo in.sldo Kel 
owna. l.R, DR nnd .1 large 
bedrooms , . . Double pluml>- 
Ing . . , CarpoiT. Attractive 
flreplncu plu.s many oilier lea- 
lures whleli an lmi|)ecllon will 




H87 Pandosy Slrccl, Kelowna 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
C. H. Hill P0 2-49(U) Evenings 





1957 CHEVROLET — 6 cylin­
der, 4 door sedan. A perfect 
family vacation car. Rim.s cx- 
ceptlonnlly well nnd is ns 
clean ns n pin. See this .soon. 
Was $1795. < tlC O C
Now ...................  ‘P l 3 7 3
1058 CIIEVROI-ICT 4 door se­
dan. A lovely hard to get mo­
del. Fully equlpiied including 
radio. Excclcnt tires nnd very
T “............$1995
1057 METEOR RIDEAU 500 
CONVERTIBLE in .gleaming 
binck with white wnll nylon 
tires. Custohi rndio, automatic 
transmission, power steering,
A real beauty $2495
1050 HUDSON SEDAN — A
low mllcngo beauty, equipped 
to moke into a clouble lied. 
Save $$$. on .vour trip, sleep
X ‘ ". $ 1 4 9 5
1053 FORD CONVEfiTIBI-E 
COUPE — Radio nnd automa 
tic transmission. Power tc.p. 
Anotlier linrd to get model. 
Just In time for summer fun. 
Prleecl at 
only -.............
10.59 MORRIS convj:u t ib i.i :
—Pruftlenily lirnnd new. Has 
only iaoo  careful miles on It. 
See this rlglit 
away for only
HOME DELIVERY
if you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA __________  2-4445






Chdvrairt — Oldsmobllo 
Cadlllao —■ Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
KHowna
PHONE PO 2-3207
EAST KELOWNA ......  2-4445
WESTBANK .........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ______.. 7-2235
WINFIELD ........... LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
R() 6-2224
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 0-2780 
ENDERBV TEnnyson 8-7380
If Your “Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then ii your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S 
Phone
Kclown.i PO  2-4444




Tlua special delivery service 
la nvnilublo nlglitly between 




Saturday, July 2 is the Peach 
City Promcnaders of Penticton’s 
regular party night. Bob Emer­
son of Omak will call the dance 
to be held in the Youth Centre 
Hall, Summerland. A buffet sup­
per will be served.
Don't forget the aqua duck 
party on the bcacli at Penticton 
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
Lakeshore Drive, Okanagan 
Lake. This is sponsored by the 
Peach City Promcnaders at Pen­
ticton and square dancers ore 
invitedr'
The Cherry Carnival takc.s 
place in Osoyoo.s on July 1, 2 and 
3. On July 1 there will bo crown­
ing of the queen, acrobatic water 
skiing, aeroplane rides and chit- 
dren.s’ sports. On July 2 ball 
gamc.s and inuny other Interest­
ing feutures, including square 
dancing in the streets starting at 
6:30 with Fred Proulx of • Oliver 
cmccc.
In the evening the big .square 
dance parly will be held with 
Bill French of Orovlllo nnd Fred 
Proulx of Oliver emcees. The 
dance slarts at 8 o'clock nnd is 
spon.sored by the Swing All Eight 
square dance club of Brldcs/̂  
vlllc.
Sunday morning there will bo 
a Cowboy Brenkfust from 8 to 
11:30 followed by some ball 
gnmc,s.
Al.*io on July 1 and not too fur 
away for a Rlensant drive Is a 
Square Dance Party at Christiim 
Lake with George Woods of Trull 
en'icoe.
l'X)oIdng to next week l.s llio 
second annual Vernon Jumboi'ce 
to be held on July 8 and 9, Tho 
Jamboree Is jointly sponsored by 
the Vernon Square Dunce Clubs. 
Les Boyer of Washington is em­
cee, and tlierq will be Canudinit 
and American guest callers.
There will be a Friday niglit 
(lance niul after party. Satur­
day morning street dancing. Sat­
urday aflernooii llie workshop 
Irom 2 lo 4. Saturday night 1* 
tile big Jamboree in the Memor- 
ifd Arena, and this will H' follow­
ed l)y nil after parly., Sunday 
morning Is tlie cowboy break­
fast.
Yours Irul.v is going on a slant 
holiday, so tlicre wiil not be a 
column next week, lasts lake a 
quick glance of dates comintf 
up In tlie near future.
Saturday July 10 IboOyamn 
Twlrlern are having an outdoor 
party on tlio lawn l).y tlie Oyama 
('iinuminUy Hall (playground), 
j Tills will start at 8 p.rn, and
Ii (hero will b(? Har-H*<T« on side. CImek Inglls in einec(! and cull­
ers are invited lo liling llielr re- 
cordH. All square daiiccrii aro 
Invlled Id Join Hie fun.
I’i'aeli fesllval dates arc Aug- 
list 1 , 4, .5 and (I, will) Trail 
Dances in i'eaclilund on August 
1, Kumnierland nnd Penticton on 
August 2 and tlie Peiieli Feslival 
In Peiiticlon llic rest of Iho 
W'ceic, Di tallfi on Iticiie laicr.
So for now..Ilapfiy Si|naio
Dancing.






New Drugs, Techniques 
For A Variety Of Ills
HUBERT By Wingert 
|SPORTIN g c5^
y s c
■tjr Btraum N, BaawB—Wt M-D.
IVi Uroe fw  our moothly t * -  
^ew of advusces In th« medical 
IklcL Ami ibetw are a number of 
druga ami tachnlquca I want 
to discus* today.
One of the new drugs, EUpten. 
is designed to produce better 
mmtrol id epUepay.
CONTBOUl CONWLAIOKS
The drug is a member of a 
new chemical series containing 
anticonvulsant properties. It does 
not put patients to sleep, but it 
does control the convulsions that 
characterize epilepsy 
The drug is reported to be 
particularly effective when used 
in conjunction with other anti­
convulsants. It has been clinically 
tested for more than three years 
and is available only through a 
doctor’s prescription.
SYNTHETIC PENiaiXIN
Another new drug is Syndecon, 
the first combined medication 
containing the new synthetic 
penicillin. It is designed to com 
bat upper respiratory Infections 
accompanying colds and influ­
enza.
It is available through pre­
scription in tablet and soluble 
powder form.
BHEUMATIC DISEASES
A new anti-arthritic and anti­
inflammatory analgesic. Arthro- 
pan, may prove to be of con 
sidcrable value in the prolonged 
treatment of pain in crippling 
rheumatic diseases 
The drug is reportedly ab­
sorbed five times as last as 
aspirin. Peak therapeutic blood 
levels usually are attained in ten 
to 12 minutes. Equivalent quanti­
ties of aspirin, researchers re­
port, usually require more than
levels
New agents are now available 
ftir clinical trial in paUenta with 







Church is a ISO 000 buUdLng _______________________________
erec'ted on the same site and!  ̂ ~ ~  ^
^KUcated aa Oulst Church An- taf ^  Protestant deiawnl-
gUcan Cathedral.
KSDOWNA DAH.Y COtmiBB. tmillS.. JUNE M. HM YAlSitl
kim (CPi-
The first Anglican aerviites in 
Whitehoraa were heM ih n tent 
when Rev, H. Jf. Bowentvau^ 
his misaiMi In August, IBOBv 
resltets cd the town conq^tted
nations in die area ami during
a used
A lo g  cathedral, treasured land-ithe church to Odober the pme 
B u ^  to this Yukon city. haslfeM ,W lt toe jectcagr durw
been replaced. f t o *
itoccessor to the Old Log) many years toe log Imikl-
toe Seewul World War was
by American servlcemia build- 
tag the Aiatoe Highway. When it 
was demolished there were six 
other Protestant churches to the 
dty.
Anglicans from Dawson City, 
Mayo. Carmacks, Carcrosi, Tes- 
Ufi and Watson Lake were h«re
fiw tlto dedicatkm hy IH . Iv ih  
Thiunas Qrtwawood, ~ l t
toe Yukon.
A moose a lta r 
members of IH . Lidte'a 
Old Cros. Yukon, was 
gifts to toe new ^ u rc h .
St. Jotot’s Oiurch at iwMM> 
burg. N.S., was to u n ^  hy rogral 
charter to ITI4
"B » doesn't LOOK like the outdoor 
Bet his wife's relatives are
wtsme,
T i a ^ '
does he?
and streptokinase, an agent which 
activates the body’s own fibrlno- 
lysin, sre helpful in treating many 
types of blood clots.
DETECTS IIEAITBDEN
Another new development is the 
use of a tiny electrode to detect 
a severe, chronic form of heart­
burn which sometimes la mis 
taken for ulcers or heart disease 
The electrode is passed through 
the nasal passages Into the 
esophagus to a location just 
above the juncture with the 
stomach. There It detects pres 
sures on the esophagus and 
minute changes to acid balance, 
thereby revealing the true nature 
of the disturbance.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S. A. R.; I am 72 years old 
and have had a sore on my foot 
for four years. The doctor now 
wants to amputate the third 
toe on this foot, claiming this 
will facilitate healing of my foot.
May 1 have your opinion on 
this?
Answer: A sore on the foot 
which has lasted four years is 
usually a form of gangrene as­
sociated with hardening of the 
arteries, diabetes or otoer con­
ditions.
Amputation is often necessary 
in such cases.
be installed at the 
two’ hours'to attain s u c h  b l o o d  Radiological InsUtute
CANCER TREATMENT
BELGRADE (AP) — A Cana-1 
dian cobalt bomb has arrived in| 
Yugoslavia to be used in treat­
ment of cancer patients. It will I 
Belgrade
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 










THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
r^ H E W B N rn M Y ’ IHATTWO^
O EVERYIH/AKS-IWO CAR5‘ < 
TWO nREeZEHS-TWOTEEA 
TWO rad io s—^
I* .
'-IKNOW -UNTILHH 
BOUGHT H E R  TWO 
WASHTUBSANOTWO
W A S H B O A J 2 D S -^
SU B U R B IA *


















31. Bow of 
light
23. Beards of 
rye
23. Form 





31. Part of ” to
be" ., /


























8. Yeast on 
brewing
„,Jlquor.s



















^ Q lO S t
4AK 1064  
qr A98 
4 J 6  
d|l878 
BOOTH
WKJA K 9 4  
KQJ9648
ThAUddiog:
igoid South West North 
1 4  DMe. S f  
T u a  6 A
Opening lead—fiVO of spades.
It’s not often that a defender 
has to make three good plays in 
one hand to defeat a contract, 
but here is a case where East 
passed all three tests in fine 
style.
West led a spade and East won 
with the king. It seemed unlikely 
on the bidding that declarer 
would have another spade loser, 
considering South’s strong bid­
ding and West’s leap to three 
spades—which could hardly be 
based on less than five spades.
So East returned a trump. 
Without this play declarer would 
have made the contract easily. 
■Ihus, with a spade continuation.
declarer would ruff and lead the 
king of hearts, and, whether 
East played the ace then or 
later. South would wind up with] 
11 tricks.
Declarer won the trump re-1 
turn at trick two In his own hand. 
He led the king of hearts. Again 
East made the right play. He al­
lowed the king to win. Had he 
taken the ace. South later would 
have been able to discard two 
diamond losers on the Q-J of | 
hearts.
Declarer now could do no bet-j 
ter than lead the A-K and an-j 
other diamond. He hoped to be 
able to trump his fourth diamond I 
in dummy in case the suit did not] 
break 3-3.
West won the third diamond! 
with the ten—but only for aj 
moment. East trumped the ten.j 
even though it was his partner’s 
trick, and returned a trump.
South was now out of business. 
He had to lose a . diamond at| 
the end and went down one.
But if East had failed to ruffl 
the ten of diamonds and return a 
trump. South would have made 
the hand. He would have lost only| 
a spade and a diamond.
East’s defense was of the high-1 
order. He recognized that|ei'i
South had a singleton spade. He I 
saw that the best chance to defeat 
the contract was to play for| 
West to win two diamond tricks.
But most important of all were! 
the practical measures he took to 
back up his theory of the best 
means of defense. He could not| 
afford a single misstep.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
13. Phonograph 34. Levels
record
17. Like
















A.M. aspects further personal 
and business associations, so 
make the most of them then, 
since the late afternoon Influences 
are the exact oppo.site—especial­
ly if you are dealing with sen­
sitive persona. Remain calm and 
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DAILY CRYPTOQDOTE -  Here's how to work II:
A X V 1) I. n A A X R 
is L O N (i V  i: L L O W
One letter .’.Imiily stfliids for anoU\er, in tins sample A 1.1 use 
for Ihc three 1.’.*,, .K lor the two O’s, euv Single ieUer.'i, aiMistroplies 
the length nnd formation of dm words mo all iilnts. Each day the 
end# letters are different
A Crytocrara Quotation
L N O N O E N I. V D N S P R O A 1 -  J D N I. -
O S I ,
Yestenlay’a t^ryptoquole: WE HEAR NOT 'lllE  AIRY FOOT 
STEPS OF ’HIE .STHANQK THINU.S THAT Al.MO.ST HAPPEN -  
HAWTHORNE.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates good 
possibilities for occupational and 
financial gain in August, No­
vember, early December nnd 
early 1901;, also promises fine 
aspects fo vtravel nnd social in­
terests during August nnd Jan­
uary. Those engaged In creative 
work or any profession requiring 
originality nnd imagination will 
be under Insivirlng stimuli in 
October, when new Ideas could 
be worked out with a view to 
profit during tlie first three 
months of the ne\̂  year.
If you are matrimonially 
minded, you may, even unex­
pectedly, rencli the nltar in Au 
gust or December. If not, t 
cou|)le more chances are indi­
cated in May and June. Family 
and. home interests will bo gov­
erned by generous aspects for 
most offtho year ahead, but be 
alert to possible tension in mid- 
September; nl.so in late De­
cember. July will bo somewhat 
of a (lull inontli, nnd don’t take 
romlmcc .seriously then. You may 
just be looking for excitement.
A child born on this day will he 
endowed With a warm personality 
hut will have to curb tendencies 
toward urjfouniled jealousy.
THE DAY AITER TOMORROW
A lenrtency toward emoUonal- 
Ism prevails now, so try to keep 
calm nnd maintain harmony with 
olluMS. If you do, you can have a 
pleasant day wllli loved ones, nnd 
inisiness associates ns well.
I ’OR THE BIRTHDAY
If Saturday Is your birthday 
lids next year in your life prom 
Iscs Important gains if you oxef 
else InlUntlve nnd are willing In 
foregd some immediate personal 
desires in tlie Interest of filor 
lasting iH'nefils, Holh jol) oud 
financial advancement are indi­
cated in Augiiht and November 
I two all-rounil giKKl montlist and, 
in UiiolH’ t, you imiy be giatlfied
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in w hich  appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Adit to Your Album
or Send t hem to Friends
All dalt ' iihntos publisheii in 
the Courier are available in 
largo .5x7 uizo. Orders may be 
placed at the busines* office
Only Sl.flO  Each
I
rioa 5% Ralee lax
run DAii Y rouRinR
Nq Thooe OrOrre i'leaae
, YiMaiMiHAinooNL*..'mu!i 
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CtTUKN VDU TO 
BASTHifSlCK! WtU 
STCAL m i BbAf TBP, 
TVB-WACHlNB!
fUflBHAPYPtoU 
leSTUMP TO BAU4M MM 
W0UL9 m  wsmtsoNiOH.^ 
anyway SuMKNCIVB 'M 
COUNOU BUKifCTf Soot
U1
■a V / T N  I  P - W O j r w f i L
sa
HOW ABOUT IT 





IN HUSBAND TALK.THATT >  




-T ON TH IS '----- --  ^
H-M.f SEEMS LIKE , 
TAKIN* A LONG TIME
&-50C N A f ,KUMf.
KIDS, EVEN IF X DID 
EXPLAIN m  YOU 
WOULDNT BEUEVE
by some unusual form of recog­
nition for past work. In fact even! 
though such recognition may en­
tail a change of residential en­
vironment, it will redound to your | 
ultimate happiness.
Social activities and travel! 
should prove highly enjoyable in 
August and January, and both 
August nnd December will be I 
fine for romance and marriage. 
Family matters will be under good I 
aspects for most of the year 
ahead, but be alert to minor 
crises In July nnd late December. 
Avoid extravagance during July; 
also in late December. Look for 
some good news In January and 
prepare to expand business-wise | 
from then until mld-19(Jl.
A child born on this day will be I 
nrncticnl, methodical nnd domcst-l 
Icnlly inclined.
///
WE'LL BE 50AKEO.' 
THERE'5 NO SHELTER 
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I  liAON'T COONTBP ON THE FORBWAN 
6BTT1N' kNOCXBP COUP WHEN MB f  ‘
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WHAT ME WAS ABOUT
IS OUR NEW PlCTURR WlWPOW 




‘idtildrea «m»tad %gr the pn)lMk> 
|tk« omcer. Tbc city wlil ask 
I Victoria to cintrUiute S2S a mujlb;
to mak« t i t  talk w m *  atmctive.i'
PkAMI BRBS
ot A lin t 
Tkachttrs
Ik Q f MOUni 
XBMCmON (CP) ~  ABMatt
i , c u m m  p u m  i s n e i m  PAm m ia s w ir r  cuRiuraT. Sa*k. (o p>—
j KAMLOOPS <CPJ •— City W*dae«<lay rejectod a
!cU has autictriacd tb« lnsUUauao!i|£KKj^iy,<iQg^ f i t  pM>i>
lot m  new parkiac meUm veto was 2 to 1 aiatnst
if«duc« "iletpet" influx near tiiejtjae to**, 
i bustneaa areas. The plan is to
{make addlttonal space available| LEBLANC C af C PKEXY 
CiOVEKKMKifT WANTS LANOltur I SASKATOON (CP>~£tooakt Le»,
KAMLOOPS (CF( — Ttransport; i Blanc. U ,  of Halifax Wednesday BAancing
Minister tiee has informed Kam-; KAMLOOPS BHIDGK was elected president of the Ca> 
kx)(n city council his department, VICTIXJRLV <CP) — Marpole Junior Chamber of Com-
must have control of all land be- Comtructioa of Vancouver merce. He succeeds Charles Blais
C3tiklgllkl' ''-'SowNI 
liave rcadkcd 'at
tmtattita |to<tol iwip afrttaMMtlcfijfi pm^eet* liave b®Mi .tBtots*** 
tt ima aawMiaetd mdawday. No.,ed recently fey 1 ^ '
intormattoo wUi be released unUl *»d  a few warn daje, ttto
ikpaitM Mvtoclal afrkultare 
aakt in a crop
fwe agreeing to take over air-1 low bidder at 24S8,1M Wednesoay 
port operation. He has requested in its tender for the superstruc- 
tbt c i^  sell the land to the gov-jture and approach roads for a 
erxunent for a nominal sum. bridge over the North Thompsmi
river at Kamloops,
NO TAKERS ' ----- ------- -— ——--------------- -
KAMLOOPS (CP> — Citu coun-1 TiMs Burlington Beach %rway 
cU has received no taken lor carrying road traffic over the 
their offer to pay a homeowner | entrance to Hamilton UartxMr 
ksa a month to house delinquent stretchoi t.t00 feet
September.
€K>VEIJNMKNT LOAN
EOM(SNTON «CP)-Mayor 13 
mer Roper said Wednesday the J S S to n  
A ^ rta goveramenfs municu>al ,^scued N) workmeii Ttowtay as 
curporaUon wdt lend s spectacular  shipy|U(d tue 
the city fl2,Suo.OQO this ye«r— the U o l^  Stotea fIrM 
It.MO.OW less than it asked forJnuclear service barto-




from a 700 • foot dock and a 
«2,000,000 drydock at the tbdd
FOURTH TERM 
QU’APPELLE. Bask.. (CP)
Rev. L. W. Koehler. Winnipeg has Milpyards a' half • bow beioce 
,been elected for a fourth term Wing brought under itottroL Tbs 
ney. 21, Wednesday was chosenU* president of the Manitoba, tl.000.000 Atotnic Servant was 
queen of the 1960 Calgary Stam-[Saskatchewan district of the Lu. towW to lately, as was k tanker 




W ed. July 6
RCAF CMIEER Hliii M ini
This is your opportunity to gat first 
hond information about the out* 
standing career oppor* 
tunities in the RCAF,
m p u tm  
mKtrwBt
TO ANOTHER
Lesley Goodwin, former Wei* 
tent Canada singles champion, 
adjusts bow tie for Dave Jen* 
kins Just before he went on the 
ice In San Francisrro for his 
’professional debut, Jenkins,
who will spend a year with the 
Ice Follies, was a gold medal 
winner in the Winter Olympics 
at ^uaw Valley. His first pro 
performance was roundly ap­
plauded by the San Francisco 
audience. (AP Wirephone).
Irene Rebrin Decision 
W ill Be Made Shortly
: VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia Court of Appeal 
will hand down its decision in 
the Irene Rebrin case "as soon 
as possible.”
• This was Chief Justice A. C. 
DesBrlsay’s only reply Wednes­
day when the 33-year-old depor­
tee's lawyer asked the three 
Judges if they could give any in­
dication w h e n  the Judgment 




"Like most privileges of 
democratic society, freedom of 
the press is taken for granted by 
Its citizens until they are in dan­
ger of losing it.”  says Clarence 
Noyes in an editorial that wins 
first prize in the annual editorial 
writing competition for members 
of editorial departments of 
Thomson Newspapers in Canada 
. The tlieme for the competition 
was “ What a Free Press Means 
to Canadians.”  The prize-winning 
editorial appears on page 4 df this 
xtewspawr.
Mr. Noyes is a reporter on the 
staff of Hie Sudbury Daily Star, 
Sudbury, Ontario, and is one of 
sixty who submitted editorials 
for judging.
, .Mrs, Vivian Macdonald, news 
editor of the Brampton Times & 
Conservator, Brampton, Ontario, 
;ls the winner of the second prize.
'The Judges, who were unaware 
of the identity of the writers un­
til Judging had been <»mp!etfid, 
were B, T. Richardson, editor of 
Tiie Toronto Telegram; C. B. 
Bruce, general superintendent of 
T ic  Canadian Press; and H. J. 
Foster, publisher of The Evening 
Tribune, Welland, Ontario.
In addition to the first and .sec­
ond prize winners, honorable 
mention is given to editorials 
written by T. N. Morrison, The 
Evening Trlbunte, Welland, On­
tario; G. H. McPherson, The 
Dally Press, Timmins, Orttario; 
G, Grace, The Sudbury Star, 
Sudbury, Ontario; I. Murdock, 
The Sudbury Star. Sudbury. On­
tario; and E. Sisal, Tlio Times, 
Oshnwa, Ontario.
Dr, M. C. Shumiatcher of Re­
gina said some indication of the 
time the court would take in its 
deliberations would help deter­
mine Miss Rebrin’s position' con­
cerning summer employment at 
the University of B.C., where 
she lectured in Slavonic Ian-1 
guages . during the winter.
Chief Justice DesBrisay, Mr.l 
Justice J. M. Coady and Mr. 
Justice F. A. Sheppard reserved 
judgment after hearing more 
than 11 hours’ argument over 
three days by Dr. Shumiatcher 
and Harvey J. Grey, counsel forj 
the immigration department.
APPEALING DEPORTA-nON
Miss Rebrin is appealing a 
B.C. Supreme Court decision by 
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris uphold­
ing an order for her deportation.
At the end of the hearing. Dr. 
Shumiatcher asked the court to 
refer the matter back either to 
the officer who conducted the 
original inquiry on Miss Rebrin’s 
eligibility to enter Canada or, 
preferably, to an immigration 
appeal board.
If the judges decided they had 
the power only to refer the 
matter back to Immigration Min­
ister Fairclough, he asked that 
they do so with a request that 
she pass it on either to the of­
ficer or to a board.
With either of these, Dr. Shu 
miatcher said, Miss Rebrin would 
have the opportunity to reply to 
charges that she is a security 
risk.
SAYS SWAYED DECISION
He sought to have her deporta­
tion order quashed on the grounds 
that Mrs. Fairclough was influ­
enced by these charges when she 
dismissed Miss Rebrin’s appeal 
to the department, but gave her 
no opiiortunity to reply.
WOULD UP PAPER PRICES
M O N T R E A L  (CP) -  An 
American publisher said Tues­
day newspapers must raise their 
standards, prices and circulation 
to remain in competition with 
television for public attention 
aha advertising dollars. John K. 
Herbert, publisher of, the Amciri- 
enn Weekly Magazine, a week­
end supplement which claims 
more t h a n  10,000,(|[p0 readers, 
s|K)ke at the opening session of 
the I n 10 )i' n ntional Circulation 
Managers Association.
ITS VACATION TIME!
. . ,  and time to stock up from Ixjng's sdccUon of Summer Fun 
Needs. Our alsle.s hold everything you will need, cosmetics 
. , . playthings . . . picnic requirements . , . children's cloth- 
IDK-
Ptajlpx Bathing C op .i... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from 1.29
Coppertone Sun Tan Preparations 
Citant Beach B a ll ..................................... ...... ojily 89<
SUMMER HOURS
t-’or (he benedt of vIsHors niul rcHhlrnts your Longs Drug 
BCures in City and Capri will remain open during July and 
August • • *
u n t i l  9:00 p.in. I .V I  R Y  I>A Y
ckcept Sundajx and llo U % s
SUNDAY TIMUS (and Holidays)
City Centre —  10 a,m. to 5:.10 p.ni.
Capri D rop  2:00 p.in. to 5:30 p.m.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
BENNETT'S The Largest Appliance and Furniture Dealers in the Interior'
,'VJ
Year-End STOCK REDUCTION SALE Starts Tomorrow
Furniture ValuesOur year end is just a month away and we must reduce the inventory in our 5 stores by some $200,000. W e are offering hundreds o f household items in A P P L IA N C E  —  
F U R N IT U R E  —  H A R D W A R E  —  all at greatly reduced prices.
SH O P E A R L Y  and avoid disappointment as many items are one o f a kind only. W e 
guarantee our prices to be the best in town and so you can shop throughout the 
whole store with confidence. Y ou  SEE more . . . you S A V E  more at B E N N E T T  Si
2 only F loor Demonstrator Models
9  CU. f t . REFRIGERATORS
Save 70.00 on these two demonstrator models. 
Regular 269.95 value , I Q Q  Q C
T o  C le a r .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . I O f . T J
2 Only
Admiral Dishwashers
Ease the kitchen chores with one of these portable 199.95 
models. Regular 299.95. To clear — — ...........
1 Only "
Kenmore Electric Rdnge




Shop early for best choice. Models by Admiral, AO A A
Sylvnnla, RCA Victor and Westinghouse. As low as
During This Event
2 0 % OFF
A ll Ladies’  and Gents’
LUGGAGE
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite
This lovely beige suite is covered with deluxe frieze and'has
foam rubber cushions. Reg. 299.95. 229.95
and your old' chesterfield
Clearing at
2-pce. Nylon Frieze Chesterfield Suite
With foam rubber cushions and your choice of colours. Regu­
lar 269.05 value. 199.95
and your old chesterfield
Clearing now at
Factory Clearance
Fawcett 3 0 "  GAS RANGE
By purchashing the entire factory stock wc arc able to 
pass on these terrific savings to you. A ll are deluxe 
models and are complete with clock.s and thermo
elements. Regular 329.95. 179.95
PLUS YOUR OLD RANGE
T o  Clear
Platform Pillow Back Rockers
Large, wide and comfortable. Your choice of colours A A  A P  
In frieze finish. Reg. 54.95. Now Only ......... ......... - O #•” J
1 Only
2-pce. Lounge Set
In brown boucle. O T  DH
Regular 149.95. Now ............... ................ . TV .WW
3 pee. Sectional Chesterfield Suite
In green frieze, French seam styling on back and with air 
foam reversible cushions with zipper baicks. O ftO  OC 
Regular 399.95. Now Clearing a t .......................... ZO
1 Only
Walnut Bedroom Suite
This beautiful suite is all hnndrubbed finish. Dovetailed drawN 
ers with centre glide construction. Suite consists of triple 
dresser with large plate glass tilting mirror, radio headboard 
typo bed with sliding panels and largo 4 drawer chiffonier. 
Beautifully designed, must bo seen to bo fully appreciated, 
Regular 290.95. 1 0 0  OC
To Clear Only .................................-................. I 7 7 . 7 J
220 Coil Mattress
With pre-bulU borders and luce tufting (no buttons) A A  A P  
Regular .39.95. To Clear ..............-.....................
Deluxe 10 cii. (t.
Westinghouse RFRIGERATOR
These new refrigerators have full width crisper and 
across the top freezer. . O O Q  R f t
Regular value 299.95. N(»w clearing a l' t o A U . O O
2-pce. Lounge Suite
In beige frieze with mctnlllc thread. Sturdily 1 7 A  A P
con-structcd. Reg. 239.05, Clearing at ..............
and your old chesterfield
N («v , B ig Stylo
Chesterfield Suite
Cheatcrficld ^mfortably scuts four. Finished in brown frieze
will: foam rubber reverslblo cushions. 179.95
and trade
Save up to 50%  On
W all-to-Wall Carpet
Large .stock and choice o f colors in friezes to choose 




Show Model Bedroom Suite
In Walnut finish, consl.sting ot Triple drc8.scr with largo tilting 
mirror, 4 drawer chirfanlcr and bar type head- 1 0 0  Q*x 
board bed. Regular 299.95 .................. ..  To Clear * ^ ' . 7 J
Look  at This Value:
Heavy Cotton Back Frieze Carpet
Oioico of colo\us. Reg. 15.95 per .sriuare yard.
To Clear, per square yard...... ................... ....... 7.95
1 Only -  Coffee Table
step typo with drawer, 20”  x 40” , blonde finish and a  A A P  
double shelf. Regular 49,05 value. To Clear ... Z*t.7%f
To Clear ~ Hassocks and Foot Stools
Various colors. | QQ
From ................... ...............................................
9-pce. Jumbo Ranch Set
This chrome anti copiwr set l.s complete wlU> Avboilto table 
men.smlng 36” x 72". 6 malclting clialrti. "I I A  A P
Regular 149,9.5. To Clear .....................................  * I
With fibreglass bullet rending light, largo fibreglass «bad« 
and walnut show wood. Regular 22.05, 1 7  0 ^
To Clear ........................................ -....................
Jumbo Size Foam Pillows
Buy two pair at tlila price. 
Only, pair ........................ 4.95
2-pce. lounge Set
Regular 199,05. value. 
Clearing at ............... ... 139.95
and your trado
Many, many, more unadverllsed specials througliout tho 
whole store.
B E N N E T T 'S  S t o r e s
KeSwna — Kamloops — Penticton — Vernon — Westbank
